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References to the I, l, o.

The G

Tip Proceedings of the Madras Chamber of Commerce for the year 

1935 pullishes at pages 185-189 the correspondence of the Chaaber 

with t» Associated Chambers of Commerce in India and the Govern

ment og India on the question of the communiques issued by the < 

Severn] int of India on 26-9-33 and on 6-12*33 on the items on the

lof the 18th I.L.Conference and calling for recommendations

(.ng nominations of non-government delegates to the Conference* 

sber recommended that no delegate^ should he sent by the 

Sovenjeent of India in view of the existing financial stringency*
f

$he Hindu of 1-6*34, the May 1934 issue of the insurance and

*Bd the Planters* chronicle, Madras,
■ f

dated! 16*6-1934, publish the views of the Employers’ Federation of

Indiafen the items on the agenda of the last I.L.Conference. Their
i

views were communicated by Mr. H.P.Mody, President of the Federa* 

tionj te Mr. gasturhhai Lalbhai, the Indian employers’ delegate to 

the donferenoe.

(For a list of other papers which published the views of the 

Federation, vide page 7 ef our May 1934 report).

* ♦ •
The May 1934 issue of Cha H.E.H.the H .3.Railway Employees’

Bulletin publishes a communique issued by this Office on 9-5*1934 

on the Blue Report on Reduction of Hours of Work.

(For a list of other papers which published the communique 

vide pages 5*6 of our May 1934 report).

* * *
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i Mndu of 1* *6*34 publishes a coauainique issued by this Office 

26*MS4 on the Report of the Direetor to the 16th I .L. Conference

(plr a list of other papers which published the comminique 

vide psfee 6 of ear Key 1934 report) •

Hindu, the Hindustan Tines and the National Call of 

the Statesman, the Tines of India and the Amrita Bagar

Patriot of 9*6*34, the Loader of 10-6*34 and the Indian Labour 

Journal, Nagpur, ef 10*4*1934 publish a Reuter’s cable dated 7*6*34 

fro® (feneva to the effect that Seth Easturbhai Lalbhai, Indian 

Employers’ Delegate to the last I.L.Cenference, declared that a

week was impracticable in India and that Mr. Jamnadas

spiled te the effect that India should be the first country
I '........ '■...... ... ■ ...

to which the convention should be applied and Mm thn fStmmM nmmmkzg
that Inch reduction/sould net adversely affect industrial conditions 

A
in Iifiia.

.The Indian Labour Journal of 17*6*1934 publishes an edltoxial

artitle under the heading ”Working Hours t Forty Hour Week” condemn*
I

ing |he attitude of the employers and supporting the plea for a 

reduction of hours•

* * *

The Amrita Bazar Patrika of 13*6*34 publishes a long editorial 

article under the caption ”Forty-Hour Week* in which it adversely 

comments on the statement on the subject made by Seth Easturbhai 

Lalbhai at the last I.L.Confcrence and strongly supports the plea 

for reducing hours of work in Indian factories.

* * *



The Statesman, the Hindu and the Hindistan Tines of 9*6*34,

the Amrifa Bazar Fatrika and the National call of lo*6*34 and the 

header <m 11*6*34 jxibliah a Reuter’s cable dated 8*6*34 from Geneva 

to the Jffect that the Employers’ group in the last I.L.Conferenee, 

with th| exception of the Italian representative, was presenting a 

united >ppositicm to the 4o-hour week proposal and that they 

decline 1 to participate in the Committee on the question.

T1 9 Financial lews, Bombay, dated 16*6*34, publishes an edits* 

rial n< te criticising the arguments of the employers in general 

and th|t of the Indian employers’ delegate in particular against 

the 4o|hour week and enters a strong plea for the adoption of the 

proposal•

* ♦ ♦ «

The Hindustan Times of 2o-6*34, the Indian Labour Journal, 
la^Si^ of t<«<*34, m the Amrita Buar Fatrika of 24*6-1934 and the 

Indian; labourer, Madras, of 26*6-1934, publish the full text of the 

speech of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta at the last I.L.Conference pleading 

for tie adoption of a convention re

* *

’’Commerce’’, Calcutta of 23*6-1934 publishes a few short notes 

under the caption ttForty_Hour^ Week" , summarising the pronouncements 

of the Indian^fmployers’ and workers’ delegates and the report on 

the subject submitted by the I.L.O. to the Conference. Reference is 

also mads in one of the notes to the speech made by Mr. Jamnadas 

Mehta in the px course of the disoussion on the Director's Report,

state^f that the Government of India have only recently made tte
' ' * •

• 4©*hour week for industries.

a
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Trade Disputes Act a permanent measure, and that improvements on 

the present Act are contemplated* In view of these, the notmi 

polnt^ fit, Mr. Mehta’s complaint loses force.

”Commerce’’/Calcutta, of 16*6*1934, publishes a long editorial 

article on the ”Forty Hour Week” summarising the various arguments 

in favour of and against the proposal and states that the proposal 

is impracticable in India at the present stage of its industrial

tfa» Times of India, the Statesman and the Hindu of 25*6*1934,

the A<rita Bazar Patrika ef-4Ma&6 and the Leader of 27*6*34 publish
; . :
a Reuter*s eable dated 23*6*34 from Geneva to the effect that 

tfei X.L.Cenferenee concluded its session cm 23*6*34 after

adopting a resolution referring the 40-hour week proposal to the 

Governing Body for Uhe- inclusion in the agenda of a future Confe-

rance.

The Statesman of 26*6*34 commenting on the postponement of the 
futnwjOQ I"

40-heur week proposal for future consideration etehee that opinion 

is divided on the proposal. It sayst*

The chief argument at the moment, however, is that fewer 
hours will reduce unemployment by spreading the work among more men. 
And that can be fallacious unless wages are reduced proportionately. 
For industry in general it is truer that work makes work, that the 
more a man produces the more work is provided for others in conse* 
quential processes. It is for this reason chiefly that opinion is 
hardening against the 40-hour proposal. There is, however, the 
opposite point of view that the more leisure workers have the more 
commodities they consume, and so the better industry flourishes.
If Geneva can find the maximum optimum between the different slews 
the world will take a long step forward.

* * *
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The leader of 17-S-1934 reproduces asx an edJ.tori.al note the 

following! aidx editorial comments made by the Economist on the 

proposal fror the 40—hour weeks

"itfis, of course, fallacious to argue that shorter hcurs are 
««eeaaaTy in the long run to reduce unemployment by "sharing work". 
The aaowit of work to he shared is limited only by current ma lad just 
meats, £d is In the long run Indefinitely expansible* . A reduction 
of hours would consequently mean a retardation In the rise of the 
world's (standard of living. Nevertheless, shorter hours are 
sod a 111 desirable in themselves, and they may even be effective, 
as a sbftrt-run remedy, fer reducing unemployment. But the dilemma 
about wages remains. If wages are reduced, the burden of providing 
for unemployment will simply be transferred from the taxpayer to 
the wai-earner, and there may even be some temporary re diction of 
consumers' expenditure as a result* If wages are not reduced, 
costs ifLll be raiaed.”

f ♦ ♦ «

the Hindu of 15-6*1934 publishes a long and appreciative 

ed>ite£f.al article reviewing the Di re© tor’s report* Pointed attention 

is diiffected in the ccurse of the review to the remarks of the 

Director on the need for economic planning and International economic 

co-optr*ti on •

* * *

The Statesman, the Hindustan Times, the Naticnal call and the 

Hindu c£ 15-6-1934, the Times of India and the Amrita Bazar Patrika 

of 16-6-1934, the Leader of 17-6-1934, the hxxdxx Labour Times of

18-6-1934, the Tamil Supplement of Labour Times, Madras^of 25-6-1934, 

the Indian Labour Journal, Nagpir, of 24-6-1934 and the Indian 

Labourer, Madras, of 25-6-1934 publish a long Reuter’s cable dated

14-6-1934 from Geneva giving a summary of the speech of Mr. Jamnadas 

Mehta on the Director’s Report.

The Hindustan Times of 27-6-1934 publishes the full text of Mr- 

Mehta's speech.



The ffimes of India 18-6-1934 publishes a note from its Simla 

Gorresponfent criticising Mr. Mehta's statement that the Indian 

Trade Disputes Act is a dead letter* It is stated in the note that 

only 24 replications were received under the Trades Disputes Act 

and not loo as Mr. Mehta has stated, and that the Government have

to take fnto consideration various aspects of individual disputes
I

which ai^ the subjects of applications before granting or rejecting 

such ap^LieaticBS and therefore the Government cannot be blamed for 

the lar^s proportion of applications rejected.

Th| Leader of W—6-1934 publishes a long editorial article
under t£e heading ’’Plain Speaking at Geneva” on Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's

Jt ¥

speech |nd characterises it as ’’remarkably outspoken”. The article..... U — ’ ;
state# |*at MrW a mistake to urge India to resign her membership

i ■ ■
of the k*L»^ y the I.L.Gonference proMdes an excellent platform

for ventilating India's grievances, it sayaj-

”fhere is a class of labour leaders in India who have been 
expressing the opinion that India should cut off connection with the 
International Labour Organisation and cease to send her represen
tative! to Geneva, which is intended to subserve western capitalist 
interests. Now we are by no means satisfied with the position which 
is allotted to India and other non-European countries at the I.L.O.
We wan! that Indian labour should be more ade<Jiately represented on 
the Governing Body of the Organisation, that a larger number of 
Indians should be employed on the Intezna ti cna 1 labour Office staff, 
and that colonial labour should be directly represented at the 
meetings of the Conference. It is a great pity that these mid other 
demands have not been conceded, but we fail to see what purpose 
will be served if India, as advised by the extremist patriots, 
decides to boycott Geneva, where at present she is afforded an 
invaluable opportunity for drawing the attention of the world to 
the wrongs which are being inflicted upon^’

The Times of India of 16-6-1934 publishes a short editorial 

note criticising Mr. Mehta's speech. Characterising the speech as 

’’unmitigated twaddlethe paper observes i

”We have been provided with tragic evidence of the travesty
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of labour i-eaderahip in this country cbiring the Bombay mill strikM. 
Both that Bind Mr. Mehta's performance are symptomatic of the 
position fa a whole" •

The Rational Call of 16-6-1934 also comments editorially on

Mr. Mehta's speech, applauding his outspoken expos it ion of real
IIndian conditions.

Federated India, Madras, of 20-6-1934 commenting editorially 

on Mr. IJ&feta's speech praises Mr. Mehta for exposing the truth 

fearlessly.

* * *

Tl> statesman, the Hindustan Times, the National Call and the

Hindu 16-6-1934, the Amrita Bazar Patrika of 17*6*1934, the

Times ff India of 16*6-1934, the Indian Labour Journal, Nagpur, of 

1W. l®su« of the Bai on Herald, Bombay, and the

Leader of 20-6-1934 publish a Reuter's message dated 15*6-1934 

from genera summarising the speeeh of Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai, the

Employers* Delegate to the last I .L .Conference, In the

course of the discussion on the Director's Report to the Conference.

The same message also eontains the announcement that the 

Committee on Hours cf work adopted a Convention fcr a 40-hour week 

and that the employers' delegates were not present,^.

The Indian Labour Journal, Nagpur, of 24*6-1934 publishes an 

editorial note expressing satisfaction at the adoption by the 

Committee on Reduction of Hours of Work of the Draft Convention 

recommending a 40-hour week for lndistry. The same note condemns the 

opposition of the employers' group towards the measure.

* ♦ ♦

The Statesman, the Hindu, the Times of India and the National 

Call of 18-6-1934 and the Hindus tan Times of 19-6-1934 publish a
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Beuterla j^able dated 17-6-1934 from Geneva summarising the speech 

made by B.H.Mitra on the Direetor*s Report, in the course of 

which he |e^utes the allegations made by Mr, jamnadas Mehta,

^ihe ^Statesman of 19-6-1934 publish^ an editorial note pointing 

out thatfSir B.^.Mehta was able to prove by statistics that Mr. 

jamnadas/Mehta’a statements regarding Indian conditions were a 

*traw«^ of facts*.

Th| Hindustan Times of 19-6-1934 publishes a cartoon regarding 

the exchanges between Mr. Mehta and Sir B.^Z.Mitra under the heading 

’’The Bof who Spoke the Truth.*

Thp Amrita Bazar Patrika of 20-6-1934 publishes an editorial 

note applauding Mr. Mehta ’a speech in the course of which the

following roammnfa la made:
1 ’ A

"te read enlivening stories of India’s priority only in the 
speeehya of Finance Meafeers, ex-Finance Members and people of their 
like. But Indisn economists and industrialists, many of whom have 
nothing to do with what is known as political agitation, have a 
different, and a much more doleful^ take to tell.*

* » *
the Leader of 21-6-1934 commenting on Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai’8 

complaint at the last I .L.Conference regarding the difficulties 

experienced by British Indian manufacturers owing to non-ratifica

tion of I.L.Conventions by Indian States, saysi-

*We too have drawn attention more than once in these columns 
to this undesirable state of affairs, and we are unable to under
stand on what reasonable ground the princes whose representatives 
have been taking such prominent parte at the deliberations of the 
League Assembly can object to the application of the conventions 
and recommendations of the Labour Conference to their territories.*

The artidle also refers to Mr. Lalbhai's plea for increasing 

the number of Indians on the Staff of the I.L.o. and for appointing 

Indians to higher posts in the Office and asks:
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”lf tie Geneva authorities fail to redress even such,compa
ratively sleaking, miner grievances, what hope is there of their 
ability tcf solve the much more serious international problems 
confronting ttm world for which the league was brought into 
existence’^

f m * * *

"G^nserce,* Calcutta, of 23-6-1954 publishes a long editorial

article ^nder the caption "Economic Planning*• The article refers 
to Mr. I^hta's speech in the course of ths discussion on the 

Director's Report and instances the series of Conferences and 
enquiries which have been held recently to co.^pWR^S^the economic 

activities of the country, as proof of the Government's bona fides. 

he Ca ijr ■? :r~T"*l‘ * The article also summarises ths item in
■ ... . , If . '
the News Bulletin regarding "planned Economy'i

; / ■ '/I';; / rBJ ;SSBa : ' ....... ............. '

■ f * * e

fite Statesman and the Hindustan ?imes of 4-7-1934, the Leader 

of 7-7>1934 and ths National call of 9-7-1934 publish the press 

communique issued by this Office on the director's speech In reply 

to th> disouasion on his Report.

(A cutting from the issue of the Hindustan Times containing 

the communique was forwarded to Geneva with this Office's minute 

B.2/1255/34 dated 6*7-1934).

* * *

The Hlneh, the Hindustan Times and the National Call of 

29-6-1934 and the Amrita Bazar Patrika and Leader of 30*6*34 

publish a conaunique Issued by Mr. R.R.Bakhale, General Secretary, 

MatiAmal Trades Union Federation, to the effect that Indian 

and Japanese labour have secured seats in the enlarged Govern

ing Body of the I.L.O. and that Mr. N.M.Joshi has been elecged 

to the new Governing Body*
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The (kder of 1*7-1934 publishes a long editorial article

10

*•

congratulating Mr. Joshi on his electi.cn, 2though it took the 

Geneva authorities more than a decade to make up their mind to do 

the rlghtl thing”, and deplores the fact that India is not similarly 

accordedla seat on the League Council.

ThejAmrita Bazar Patrika of 1-7-1934 publishes an editorial 

note eeijgratulating lr. Joshi on being elected a member of the 

Governing Body.

e • *IS
TlfJ Statesman of 9*7*1934 publishes a communique Issued by 

this Office on 6*7-1934 giving further details regarding the 

eleetifn of Sr. Xjf.Joshi to the Governing Body of the I.L.°.

* * *

Statesman and the Hindustan Times of 23-6-1934, the Amrita 

Bazar Patrika of 24-6*1934 and the Times of India and the Leader of 

25*6-1934 publish a Reuter’s message dated 22-6*1934 from Genera te 

the effect that the I .L. Conf ere nee adopted a resolutlsB inviting 

the United states to join the International labour Organisation.

* * ♦
The Statesman and the Times of India of 8-6*193* publish a 

Reuter’s message dated 6*6*1934 from Geneva to the effect that Lord 

and Lady Willingdon Mnehcd with Mr. a.B.Butler and that Sir B.N, 

Ultra was giving a tea party on the 6th June in honour of Lord and 
p^dy Willingdon.

♦ * ♦
The following messages regarding the activities of the I.L.O.y 

emanating from Reuter or other European news agencies?were published
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In the Indfan press (the reference here is only to Indian papers 

received i> this Office) during June 1934.

1. Alleuter’s aw a3age from Geneva dated 6-5-1934 regarding the 
punch given toy Mr. H.B.Butler to Lord and Lady Willingdon.

2. if Reuter’s Message from Geneva dated 7-6-1934 regarding Mp. 
Kasturtohai Laltohai’s speech against the 40-hour week at 
the 10th I.L.Conference.

>. a Reuter’s message from Geneva dated 8-6-1934 regarding the 
I.attitude of the Employers’ Group in the last I.L.Conference 
l^^bhe 40-hour week.

4.|A Reuter’s mesffigg,from Geneva dated 14-6-1934 summarising 
Mr. Jamnadas/ap^ech on the Director’s Report.

i
&JA Reuter’s message from Geneva dated 15-6-1934 regarding

1 Mr. Kasturtohai Laltohai’s speech on the Director’s leport.

6J A Rottap’s message from Geneva dated 17*6-1934 regarding 
Sir B.R.Bitra’s speech on the Director’s Report.

I : ' . ; ■
dsneva dated 22-6-1934 regarding

* the resolution adopted at the I.L.Confersnoe inviting 
the United states of America to join the X>.°.i

• A Reuter’s message from Geneva dated 23-6-1934 regarding the 
postponement of consideration of the 40-hour week.

'# ...
£t will he noticed that, except the first message, all the 

messages refer to the last session of the I.L.Conference

The following is a list of papers and journals which have 
the June 1934 issue of

either reproduced items from/the rows Bulletin (sent with Geneva 

nut« Ro.S.429/150 dated 4-5*1934) or commented editorially on them.

(The list is not exhaustive and is made only from journals received 

at this Office).

The Amrita Bazar Patrika of 6*6-1934 reproduces the itemi 

"The June Conference! Forecast of the Agenda”,
osThe May 1934 issue of the Insurance and Finance Review, Calcuttj; 

reproduces the Items; nsgnrflljig "Planned Economy”, "Unemployment
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Insurance" fend ’’Social Insurance in 1933”.

The iters* Chronicle, Madras, dated 16-6-1934 reproduces

the item: "forecast of the Agenda” .

” Uni fed Benjptl” , Calcutta.dated 23-6-1934 reproduces the itemy
"Japanese! Competition” •

The relieving items were reproduced in ”Commerce and Industry^, 

Delhi, dated 12-6-1934: ’’The Director’s Report - A Bird’s Eye-View” 

"Wages afd Unemployment”, "Planned Economy", ”The Social Consequences

rnoale Crisis" and ’’Reduction of Hours cf Work”. The issue 

of'Commerce and Industry dated 19*6-1934 reproduced the item "The 

United ftates and the I.L.O."

Indian Labour Journal, Nagpur, dated 3-6-1934 reproduced 

News Be lie tin t "The International

Labour|Organisatlo»| Character of Annual Conference” and ’’The June 

Conferf nee{ Forecast of the Agenda” The issue of the journal 
dated |©-6*19®4 publishes a photograph of the Director and the 

following additional itemss ”The I .L.Conf erence! The Director’s 

Repor|* - A Bird’s-Eye View” and "The Reduction of Hours of Works 

Some Recent Developments

The Amrlta Bazar patrika of 1-6-1934 published an editerial
article under the heading "Planning " summarising md commenfting^dn 

X
item:"planned Economy". The issue dated 3-6-34 of the same paper 

publishes a short editorial note on the agenda ot the last I.L. 

Conference and declares that there can be no solution to the unem

ployment problem without drastic reductions in hours of work.

The Hindu of 16-6-34 publishes a long editorial article under 

the heading "India and the Geneva Labour Conference” based on some
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of* "bhs ites^s of the Hews Bulletin. The article gives details regard

ing the various items on the agenda of the Conference and 9tatea 

that sevez^il of the items are not of interest to India* It s&ysj-

*We $ave few workers engaged in automatic sheet glass works* 
women work at nigit in India are very rare* In the 
of the acquired rights of workers at their transfer 

Jountry te another we can have very little interest, for 
wcrkers with such rights transfer their seene of activity 
Sven the much talked of forty-hour week, in support of 

Indian workers’ delegate at the Conference, Mr* Jamnadas 
xe with such warmth is not of practical interest to us 
at any rate for the time being* Our workers may require 

rangements regarding rest and work, but in the present 
Industrial organisation and progress In India it cannot be 

>d that the salvation of the workers lies in the adoption of 
if week* It has been felt by leaders of industry in 
by not a few labour leaders that conditions of work and 

,a differ so much from those obtaining in Western 
t methods devised to safeguard the interests of Euro- 
will be of little avail in the matter of protecting the 

Jttw w»l£ere of Indian workers* seth 
the adoption of a forty-hour week on the 

|al ground that it will tend to reduce the emoluments of the 
but the public will oppose it on other grounds. More often 

,, measure* meant to ewegtard the werters in Europe only 
, then applied to Indian conditions, as a handicap on 
industry and impair its ability successfully to compete with 

»an rivals* Neither the agenda of the Geneva Conference 
discussions thereat have served to dispel the fears cf the 

public on this ground* It is elomuent cf the lack of confi
dence-of Eastern peoples in the league conference that not long ago,

bs of Labour in the orient resolved to form an Organisation 
of thlir own - the Asiatic Labour Congress. The proceedings cf the 
Genevp Conference do not show that it is alive to this development •"

The National call of 4-6-1934 publishes a long editorial article, 

favourably commenting on the suggestions regarding”Planned Economy” 

contained in the Director’s Report and deploring the absence of 

any such scheme for India.

The Times of India of 9-6-1934 publishes a long editorial 

article under the heading "Working Hours”* It is argued that the 

problem in India is not so much one cf kfcax unemployment as of 

securing a higher standard of living for the employed. An increase



in cost of production will be entailed if hours of work are lessened 

and Indian Industries are, due to severe competition from outside, 

not in a position to afford an increase in the cost of production. 

For these reasons the paper is of opinion that a reduction of hours 

of work is not practicable in India at present•

x‘he Sind observer, Karachi, of 3-6-1934 publishes an article 

contributed by Mr. Gurdial Mallik under the beading "The World's 

Labour Parliament" describing the machinery of the I .L. Conference 

and giving detai Is regarding tbs subjects which have been placed 

on the agenda cf the last Conferomoo •

The United India and Indian States, Hew Delhi, of 9-6-1934 

publishes a long editorial article under the caption "internatieeal 

Labour Confers nee*®fee arblols is based on infozmation supplied in 

aovaral items included in the June 1934 issue of the Mows Bulletin.

♦ * ♦
The June 1934 issue of the Indian Review, Madras, publishes 

a short nets describing the main features of the recent I.L.O. 

pub lieationiln ter national Survey of Social Services".

« * *
The Sunday (magazine) edition of the Hindustan Times, dated 

4*6*1934, reproduces the review of the I.L.^. publication "Interna

tional Survey of Social Services" published in the daily edition 

of the paper issued on 14-5-1934.(Cutting of the review from the 

Hindustan Times of 14-5-1934 was forwarded to Geneva with our 

Minute H.1/977/34 dated 17-5-1934).

* « *
The Servant of India of 31-d-1934 publishes a long and appre

ciative
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review, contributed by Mr. V.V.Glri, of Dr. R.K.Daa’s article on 

"Child Labour in India".

* * <
Federated India, Madras, of 30-5*1934 publishes an appreciative 

review of Mr. l.H.Butler1 s article on "The Course of American 

Recovery" published In the January 1934 issue of^International 

Labour Review.

* * *

The Statesman of 10*6-1934 publishes a abort review of the 

April Issue of tbs International Labour Review. It Is remarked that 

"as usual it is filled with matter which is interesting in Itself, 

though the reader sighs for a some shat brighter appearance in the 

setting."

• » »
The Amrita Bazar Patrika of 5-6-1934, the June 1934 issue of 

the Union Herald, Bombay, the "Indian Labourer", Madras, of 15-6-1934 

the May and June 1934 combined issue of the Trade Union Record, 

Bombay, and tbs May 1934 issue of tbs H.E.H.the s.S.RaIlway

Employees’ union Bulletin, publish the proceedings of tbs 1st 

Asiatic Labour Congress held at Colombo in May last.

(For other references In the press to the Congress vide pages 

1*4 ef our May 1934 report).

The seme issue of the Union Herald also publishes an editorial 

article bringing out the salient features of the Congress.

* * ♦
The Hindu of 25-6-34 publishes the statement issued to the 

press by the Director of this Office on the significance of the
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Asiatic Labour Congress.

(For a list of other papers which published the statement^ vide 

page 4 of our May 1034 report) •

♦ * a

The Leader cf 11*6*1934 jxibllshes an editorial article under

the heading "Asiatic Labour conference” in the course of which,

after referring to the remarks on the subject in the Director ’a

report to the last Conference, and to the Asiatic Labour Congress

held at Colombo in May last, it is remarked:*

"As it makes much difference whether a conference is being 
held uafter the mspiess < the Geneva Organisation Sm or seme other 
body, Iridian and other Asiatie labour leaders are most anxious that 
an Asiatic conference must soon bo smgmened by the Geneva authorities 
If the Colombo conference had been held under the auspices of the

*ouW Mtltoa tttenshd wt only by the represents ti ves 
oemftrshorn was, bat else by the

representatives of Governments end employers, which would have been 
no sme^l gsin. Gre*tor importance would be attached to resolutions 
adopts! by a conference composed of the representatives of all the 
three parties concerned than to resolutions passed by a gathering nf 
merely/workera. Why the authorities of the I.-^.O. have not been 
able to make the neeessaxy arrangements for summoning an Asiatic 
Conference we are unable to understand. It has sees times happened 
that tbs International Labour Conference fees met at Geneva twice in 
the ©burse of a single year, ©nee in May or June t *rs& again in 
September. Why is it that between 1931, when the resolution was for 
the first time adopted recommending the convening of an Asiatie 
Conference, aid 1934 the Geneva authorities have not been able to 
summon even a session of such a conference? is it that the 
European powers which dominate Geneva fear that their Influence 
will be undermined if an Asiatic Conference comes into existence?
If u«t, why baa there been so much delay in summoning the conference? 
At tbs Colombo conference also a resolution was passed urging the 
I.L.O. to expedite the holding of such a conference under their 
auspiees. What action do the Geneva authorities propose to take on 
the resolution?”

* * *

The Hindustan Times of'3*6*1934, publishes an editorial 

article on the Asiatic Labour Conference which was held at Colombo 

in May last. In the course of the article, the paper observes:

"The League of Nations and the Intematioial Labour Office, t|ll
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recently, were preoccupied with European problems, and it is only 

during the last few years that the I.L.O. has recognised that the 

peculiar conditions of workerska in Asia need^i special treatment.”

* * *

The June 1934 issue of "India and the World” publishes an arti* 

cle on "India and the I.L.OS Some Aspects of the Proposed Indian 

Constitution" contributed anonymously from Geneva. The article 

reviews the provisions made in the proposed Indian Constitution 

for associating Indian States with India’s obligations towards the 

I.L.O. The writer adopts an optimistic view regarding this subject 

and about the future of labour legislation and ratification of 

I.L.Conventions under the reformed constitution.

• * *

The May 1934 issue of "Advance India", Madras, publishes m 

article on "Settlement of Industrial Disputes" contributed by Mr.

A.G.Venkatacharl. The article reviews the provisions in vogue in 

India for settling Industrial disputes and complains that tbs 

I.L.O. has not so far taken any action on the resolution moved at 

the 11th and 12th sessions kef the I.L.Conference by Dr. Miehelis 

and Diwal Chaman Lall respectively advocating the placing of the 

subject of settlement of trade disputes on the agenda of the 

I.L.Conference.

* « *

The Hindu of 2 and 4-6-1934 and tlB Servant of India,Poona, 

ofyl4—6-1934 publish two articles contributed by Mr. C.W.Jenks of 

the I.L.Office under the headingf’Social Insurance In India" 

directing attention to the inadequacy of provisions on the subject
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in the White Paper.

The Hindu of 4-6-1934 publishes a long editorial article common*

ting on Mr. Jenk’s articles^ in the course of which it aayst-

"it Ms true there are advantages in giving the provinces a 
certain measure of freedom in the matter of the form and degree of 
social service they may wish to undertake, but the Constitution 
should see to it that this freedom does not lead to chaotic 
conditicks in the sphere of indistrial activity in the provinces.
It is but fair that in order to promote harmonious and well-ordered 
development of the nation at large, the Central Government should 
be vested with powers of control over the provinces such as are 
necessary to enable it to ensure the co-ordination of provincial 
activities. There is also another reason why the future Indian 
Federation should be empowered to undertake social insurance legist 
lation. Ihere are several thousands of Indians labouring in 
foreign countries. It is to the interest of India that these 
should fee guaranteed minimum standards of social insurance. This 
can be best done by India agreeing,to the international labour 
conventions which she can do only 4^- her central Government has the 
authority to ratify them snd enforce them by undertaking the neces- 

' tion. Tha White Paper ia defective ha that it has net 
Federal Government with adequate powers in this

behalf."

The Indian Labour Jounal, wagpur, of 24-6-1934, publishes am 

article by Walter M.Citrine under the caption ’’World Trade Unionism: 

Its significance to the workers* in the course of ^hioh it is 

mentioned that an important method Jay which trade unions could 

co-operate intentionally for the development of their programmes 

is through the I.L.O. and its annual conferences. The functions of ' 

the I.L.O. and the I.L.Confenances are also briefly described in 

the article•

* * *

The Indian Labourer, a new Tamil bi-monthly of Madras, dated 

1S«*6-1934 and 28-6-1934 publishes a*^amil translation of an article 

contributed by the Director of this Office on the subject of the 

"World Unemployment Problem". The article deals with the main
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features &£ the present unemployment Aand the efforts that are being 

made, especially by the I.L.0., to solve the problem.

* * *

The May 1954 issue of "jamia”, organ of the Urdu Academy,

Jamia MlIlia Islamia, Delhi, publishes the Urda translation of an 

article contributed by the Director of this Office reviewing the 

efforts made by the I.L.O. to combat the unemployment menace.

* * *

Federated India of 6-6-34 publishes a summary of the communique 

on the world unemployment situation issued on 4-5-34 by this office*

(For a list of lot other papers which published the communique 

vide page 8 of cur May 1934 report)*

« * *

The Times of India of 29-6-1934 publishes in the “Readers’

Views” column a letter from an anonymous con tri. but or under the 

caption ’’Indian and ja^fenese Textile Industry” in which It Is 

claimed that conditions of labour in Japan are not much better than 

those in India as is generally supposed and states as an instance 

in support of this contention, that Japanese worhsrs’ delegates 

have complained at the I.L.Conferences that xlabour unions are not 

allowed to exist in japan. It lx also points out jApan’s refusal 

to ratify the Washington Conventions regarding conditions of work 

of women and children as significant.

* * *

In the course of a speech on the occasion of laying the 

foundation stone of the Sri Sardda Mills, Podanur, South India,

Sir R.K.Shanmukham Chetty, President, Legislative Assembly, made a
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a reference to his connection with the I.Jj.O. and said that as a

result of his experiences at the various sessions of the I.L. 

Conference which he had attended, he was of opinion that the Indian

!&pitalist was not so hard-hearted as the western Capitalist.

*

In the course of a joint statement issued to the press by 

Messrs N.M .Joshi and R.R.B&khale on the recent Report of the 

Departmental Entjiiiy on "Wages and Unemployment In the Bombay Cotton 

Textile Industry”, certain statements made Mr. H.b.Butler on tfcx 

wages and purchasing power in the Report presented by him to the 

17 th I .L. Conf ere nee (page 43 of the Director’s Report) are quoted.

The joint statement was published in full in the Statesman of 

36*6»1934 *»< the Ind ia ef 2««^34. other papers

published short summaries of the statement.

*



Hours of Work In Jute Mila.
Working Til Aireewti i» 1 9 5 S,

Several references have teen made in previous reports ef this

Office te the various decisions taken by the Indian Jute Kills

geeeeiatiea, Calcutta, since 9-11-1928 to the elese ef the year 

1932, with regard te hours of work in the Jute Industry (vide pages 

20*84 of July 1931, pages 31*33 ef the August 1932 and pages 28«S? 

ef the January 1933 reports). The crisis in the industry, which 

necessitated such Measures, did not abate during 1933* In 1933,also, 1 

therefore, Measures had te he taken for curtailment of hours ef werk«

A brief review of the Measures taken during 1933 la given below* 

if MlMM from the Report for 1933 ef the.
Cof the Indian Jute Kills Association.

.........WarMagAgreementa. * During the year under review the knurs
and e O&ll 1 unsor" wtf W; at the Mills In the mentorship vt the 
AesoetAtien have been subject to three separate agreeuents, namelyt-
(l) The Indian Jute Hi 11a Association Working Tine Agreement ef 
0«l0*lW31j (2) The forms ef Settlement with the Outside Mile 
adopted on 2T»6*1«K2| and (3) The Terms of Agreement with the Outside
Kills adopted on 21-1-1933. In aooerdanee wife. thsterms ef these
agreements, the working arrangements throughout 1933 have been 
as fellows i*

(a) SO wills in the membership ef the Association —with the 
exceptions mentioned below— have worked for forty hours per week 
with Mil ef all leems sealed, the looms ae sealed being hessian 
looms ef 40* reed epeee or over>

fbjGraig, Waverly, Magna and Kuddea Kills - which are members 
ef the Association • have worked for ferty hours a week but with a 
full uemplement ef machinery, in aeeerdanee with the special treat* 
went iBmded te them in 1932 under Clause 7 ef the ’Terms of 
Settlement with the Outside Mills" ( and’rremehand Jute Mill, alee 
a member ef the Association, was accorded the privilege « given te 
it in 1932 - ef working for fifty-four hours per week with all 
looms in operation}

(e) The five "outside Mile1) name ly/*Adam joe, Agarpara, 
oagalbhai, Ludlow and Shree Hanuwan Kills, have worked for fifty- 
four hours per week with a full complement of maehlnery.

Association’s Current Working Time Agreement. - The terms of



igreement dated 6th October 1931, and apart fraa these relating to 
working hears. The principal provisions of the arrangement are as 
felled»• (S) The Agreement came into mage operation from 1-7-1933
and is to remain in operation fer an indefinite period and is to be 
fcernineted by six months* notice which may not be glwn prior to 
39«6»1934 (2) The Association is empowered, on a majority votes of 
members, te release from seal gradually, after giving adequate notice, 
the looms under coal. (3) There is to bo no Increase in productive 
machinery on the part either ef the Association mills or of ths 
outside Mils. Ths total number of working looms represented by 
ths Association is 48,656, giving a total ef 68,317 looms working 
subject te the terms and ccmditiona of this agreement. (4) inspec
tion of the Milo regarding productive machinery and hours of work 
by the inspecting staff cither of the Association of cf the Pact©rice 
Department cf the Government of Bengal,

Ian Looms. -Towards the close of the year under review the 
8nggesnionTf33nBf3e to the CcmMttcc that, having regard te the 
aviotlwg stock position, steps should be taken under the jrevSelcms 
of this clause to release from seal a percentage ef kossidm looms 
and to seal up in their place a corresponding number cf sacking 
leans. The Committee decided that for the present no ehmge should 
bo made, and it will bo a matter for the Incoming Committee imme
diately they assume off ice to review ttm position In the li^t of

so-Skt''penswary-"bMdfi,
(Summarised from pages 24-28 of the Report for 1933 ef the 

ef the Indian pate Mills As assist ion, Calcutta),

Factory Administration in Burma, 1933^

]te|or < gagtoMog»- According to the Annual Report on the 
VerhUg? FuiteMift Act in Burma in 1938 the nauMcr cf cctcbUslm 
meats registered as factories under the Act in Burma, including the 
Morthexu Shan states, at the end of the year 1933 was l,@lo as 
against 1,973 in 1932. The decrease was the result ef a careful 
scrutiny of the registers from which all factories which seemed 
unlikely to reopen were deleted. The number of factories working 
during ths year was 942 approximately ths same as in thB previous 
year in spite ef the continued depression. Of these 942 factories 
253 have been classified ac perennial and 689 as seasonal. During 
the year 11 new factories were registered and 74 deleted,

Jte^r^of^egerativcs. •> The total number cf persona employed 
in fawWMes,. ai ©BMiMd from the annual returns sent in by

I AnaBii Kopori on the working or the Indian" Pactori es'let-,' 1911,—
in Burma for theyear 1933. * Rango on t Supdt., Government Printing 
and Stationery, Burma 1934 - Price Rs.2 = 3a. - pp.2+ 32,



ewcnpibra, was 86.433 as against 90,578 in 1932. the asst important 
decreases feeing under the heads of engineering wd rice Mils. The 
decrease water engineering was mainly due te the else lag of see of 
the large engineering and shipbuilding series In Rangoon, while the 
decrease under Rice Mils nay he attributed to tbs more 'extended 
season which resulted in work being carried on at lees pressure.
The total number ef semen employed in factories during the year was 
returned at 10,277 as against 10,261 in 1932. More than half were 
employed in riee-Mlls which for the purpose cf this report are 
treated as seasonal factories. The only other industries in ahi eh 
the employment ef went* it ef importance are the textile industry, 
lealuding hosiery, and nstch-naking. Female factory labour in 
B»mn la predominantly Burmese, hut male labour is mainly Indian. > 
Child-labour in Burna is unimportant aa according to the roturna<^i*rZc 
leas than 300 are enpleyod in hie Province. *

Hewing of Industrial Labour, Sanitation and Health. - Rousing 
Lfcfw wm rsportsS to hav® showed little change during theI

eondil
year. P«w fee tones have been working at a profit and little 
neney IHNV been available for improvements cr ex tarns ions} the general 
sanitary conditions ef the lines hove however been maintained.
Seal taw conditions in factories remained fair on the whole • The 
dust BWisanee in rica-Mlls has not yet boon overcome and aa many

JSBJ&frMWMm dt a loss it has net bean peeelble 
■li»....... .............

»rt of the Chief Medical Officer of the Bunas Corporation
................... hfiflhitn ae regards lead-poisoning at

Bantu. PFO eases of lead-intoxication or lead-impregnation came te 
light had o»ly 2®7 eaeea of lead-absorption.

Wages end General Conditions. - Wages have dropped still
furthli <KSB»d"lSe'' jiar lBaa it. 'did in 1932 aa is evident from the
following table of wages operatives <a eertaln sclseted 
tionaI-

1932 1933.
per month. per month.Trade

Rice and ftan Mille -
Engine drivere • • 
Fist oilmen ••
ni11-hands(semi -skilie d) 
Stone dressers. .. 
Sawyers and planers.. 
Coolies ••
general Engineering -
Mechanics •.
Fitters is Turners... 
Blacksmiths ...
Moulders ••

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A e Rs,• A.
24 0 to 58 8 21 0 to 54 ,0
12 © te 28 0 14 0 to 25 0
19 0 t©36 c> 17 0 te 27 0 .
15 0 to 10 3 8$ 15 0 to 19 0*
20 0 to 47 0 2© 0 to 42 0
12 0 to 45 0 14 8 to 80 0
13 8 to 32 8 9 0 to 30 0

30 0 to 85 0 30 0 te 75 0
25 0 tel36 0 15 0 te228 0
37 8 to 160 0 30 0 tol05 0
20 0 to100 0 20 0 to 80 0

*The Report for 1933 points out that the high wage figure shown 
in the tables for 1932 is to be ancrioed to mis-classification.



(centd).
Rs • A •

1932
Rs © A# Rs. A.

1933.
Rs. Ad

Boiler platers • e d 40 © te 75 0 32 0 to 78 0
Bldetxdeal wiremsn.• 30 © to 105 0 30 0 to 90 0
Carpenters. • • 45 0 to 120 0 30 0 to 96 0
Miscellaneous. -
Book-binders • ♦ 1ft 0 te 50 0 12 0 to 50 0

<• 15 © te 45 0 16 0 to 4© 0
Compositors *• IS 0 to 60 0 20 0 to 50 0
painters ♦ s 30 0 te 76 0 22 8 to 87 0
TlMsnltxw • e 45 0 te 90 0 43 0 to 80 0
polishers 45 0 te 6© 0 36 0 to 78 0
Masons ♦ d 37 0 to 106 0 33 0 te 96 0

Fencing of Machinery. - According to tte report, main tern me e 
toy ■tfSfflmESTLT5FEo?ST“cf adequate fsneiag was very slack. Da. 
to the MM ted number ftf inspecting staff, eases could not be 
prenptly detected. 3o far as was possible snnagers and attending 
operatives lave been impressed with the necessity of maintaining 
adequate fencing.

relating to white-washing and to 
!»•» and an improvement is Be

lids We under revision but the alterations were not gaxotted in 
the ^ed^^^al _of tine was spent en drafting
Mil new before the legislative Assembly rules for dange^eus trades 
will bo made by the Central Oevenamant it ia unlikely that the 
grafts Mil ba proceeded with in the fern of local rules.

^MtdMrisaMFnsseeutiems* • The total number of workers
1,668in 1952. Perennial factories accounted for 1,456 lajuftM 
persons including 9 deaths and seasonal factories for 61 injured 
porsewUMth 10 deaths. Tbs difference la the ratios of fatal to 
non-fatal accidents in perennial and seasonal factories seena 
extraordinary but agrees with the results of previous years. To 
some extent ns difference has been accounted for by the faet 
that contract labour is largely employed in rice-nil Is and accidents* 
* If not fatal • may easily escape the net lee ef the manager.

^BS^Se iWtejSwlndd as the result
ef 14 prosecutions.as against 19 convictions as the result ofo2 3 
prosecutions Mb 1932.

Jteeennsndatl ons ef the Whitley Cenmissien. • Further time 
has bedb-''ejbnt examining these rdedmMnfl&'tiL'ens although no more 
draft rules arising out of them hate been gasettdd for criticism. 
It is renarked that it has not been found possible te take action 
en all the reeemmsndations of the Commission. Lack of money



has in 8o«9 eases steed in the way, in ether eases it would appear 
premature te legislate since only few people would te affooted sod 
more important matters require attention.

Inspection. - Due to lack of adequate staff only 326 factories 
out dF"dT( wIBOT842 were inspected during the year. A suggestion 
to amalgMcte t|£ Factory and Boiler Inspection Departments was 
considered, butreund, in its original form, impracticablef it may 
however be possible te make use of the Boiler Inspectors as 
Additional Inspectors of Factories md this proposal is under 
examination. The appoint went of selected Bealth of fleers as Addi
tional Inspectors is reported to have worked well and them has been 
noticed an improve ns nt In the sanitary condition of factories in 
districts where these officers ha vs been so appointed.

sphorusMatcfaes Prohibition Act of 19B3, -UritOff;^^'^I^Wl,¥g»',,lW'Trgl^'l&Hhg the year. Bo irregu-

(Factory Administration in Burna during 1831 is reviewed at 
pages 23*24 cf the Juno 1932 report and for 1832 at pages 18-20 cf 
the July 1833 report of this office)•

..JMl.W. Bombay Gotten Textile
in Labour Office Report,* yx*

References were made at pages 20-21 ef February 1834, pages 

16*17 of March 1834 and page 23 of May 1934 reports of this Office 

te the special enquiry into wages and unemployment conditions 

prevailing in the eetten textile lndistry ef Bombay Presidency order* 

by the Government ef Bombay, The enquiry vqs conducted by the 

Labour Office, Bombay, sid the report submitted by the Office has 

recently been rublished by the Government, The report makes mo 

specific recomnendations as the enquiry was confined only to 

eolleetion of facts and figures regarding wages and unemployment.

The import is divided into six parts | Part I gives a brief review

« Labour office - Government of Bombay - Wages and Unemployment in
the Beatihay Gotten Textile industry - Report cf the Departmental 
Snquiry • Bombay (Printed at the Govt, Central Prose. 1934, -Price 
rs.1-3 or 2s. « pp.22o.



of conditions in the textile induetry of the Presidency since 1926 

and is followed in Parts II, III, IV and v by a detailed examina

tion of the present wage unemployment position in Bombay City, 

Ahmedabad, Sholapir and in other textile centres of the Presidency* 

while the last part sumiflirises the conclusions arrived at by the 

Labour Office as the result of the enquiry. Abundant statistical

) changes in the basic rates and

allowances in individual cotton mills in Bombay City, (2) average 

earnings of cotton mill workers An the different centres and (3) 

working class family budgets in the different textile centres 

of the presidency, are also included. A brief summary of the wages 

and employment conditions in Bonfeay City, Ahmedabad and Sholapur is

of the Presidency. This is apparent, not only aa regards the 
mwfcer Of Mils but also as regards the number of operatives employed 
in them. In Bombay city the unit is very meh larger than elsewhere, 
except in Sholapur* In 1926 Bombay had 78 mills working, employing 
on an average ever 168,606 operativesdaily. In Ahmedabad tering 
the same pear nearly 86,060 persons were employed and in other 
centres over 41,000, making a total fcr centres outside Bombay cf 
nearly 97,000 or ever 61,000 fewer then in Bombay, The number of 
■ills working in the other centres was 84, In 1933 the number ef 
working Mils In Bombay had dropped to 66 employing about 108,000 
hands. The figare for Ahmedabad had risen to 76 mills employing 
over 62,000 hands sad in ether eentree the number of Mils was 32 
employing 46,600 hands. That is to say, the number of oottem Mil 
workers outside Bombay was actually 22,000 more than in Bombay City 
as compared Mth 51,000 in favour of Bombay in 1926, In the same 
period the number cf working Mile in Bombay had fallen from 78 to 
66, In Ahmedabad the increase was from 69 to 75 and in otter centres 
from 26 to 32, That AA to say, Bombay City had 12 fewer Mils 
working, Ahmedabad had 16 more and otter centres 7 more. In March 1934 
when this enquiry started, Bombay’s position had worsened still 
further. Only 65 Mils employing 95,637 hands were working as 
compared with 79 in Ahmedabad, employing 80,866 and 32 in otter
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centres, employing 42,216. in other words, 27,456 more people 
were working in cotton mills outside Bombay City than in Bombay 
City as compared with the 61, 366 difference in favour of Bombay in 
1666.

Findings of the Committee. - Below are given the findings upon

the terms of reference. The following general remarks are madet

Ferhhps the most important feature of the enquiry is the wide

variation in conditions in the different centres. The cotton textile

industry in the Bombay presidency is composed of different units

which, so far as we can ascertain, do not aetn together in any

particular, except, perhaps, in their demand for protection. There

la no common labour policy md therefore no wage policyj still less

is there any common sales policy, and goods produced in one centre

are sold in another although the same article is being made locally.

Both men and methods differ^ in a striking way and each centre has

Its «h»P*«Upl»tie». In fact, it ia difficult to find any one

matter in connection with this Indus try upon which it is possible

to generalise, so that a consideration of the Textile Industry,

from whatever aspect, must be by centres, each &£ which meet be

considered, separately - a circumstance which obviously involves

difficulties when the needs of the industry have to be considered

from the point of view of public policy."

(a) Wage-Cuts. - As regards wage cuts, these have been most 
numerous 'fed greater in extent in Bombay City. Next comes Shelapur, 
then the Southern Hahratta centres, followed by Khandesh. Ahmedabad 
stands out as compared to 192b, by shewing an ail-roundu average 
increase of just over 5 per cent. This centre, however, differs 
from the others in that there was a post-war wage cut of 16/3 per 
cent in this centre in 1923. The cut in wages has not been uniform 
as between centre and centre, nor has it been uniform as between 
different units in the same centre. This result is bound to ooour 
because wages are not standardised in any centre of the industry 
except in the case of spinners in Ahmedabad. The result is that we 
find wide disparities between the wages paid for the same kind of



work ia the same industry ia the 
enjoying the same protection and 
same markets.

same town and ia the same province, 
to a large extent serving the

(b) Rationalisation. - As might he expected, rationalization 
has followed an equally irregular path. It has made the greatest 
progress in the centre where the biggest cuts in wages have been 
made, but where rationalization has not been accompanied by wage 
cuts, the workers today are earning SO per cent more than they did 
in 1926. In other eases rationalization has meant more effort but 
net mere pay* These remarks apply to the system of rationalization 
which has taken the form of employing fewer men for the same number 
of machines. Where rationalization has mainly taken the form of 
speeding up machinery, introdicing new types and increasing the 
efficiency of the machine, the tendency has been for the employers 
to get the greater part of the monetary benefit. The net result of 
rationalization on the employment situation has been practically 
nil, beeause reduction in complements die to rationalization has 
been off-set by some mills working double shifts and thus absorbing 
the displaced labour.

(a) Employment Situation. • The period from 1926 to 1933 has 
been nobM^^By ^hr tSe 'dedllne of Bombay as the principal cotton 
textile contra and the rise of Ahmedabad, and the establishment of 
mMumOiMae^ifcp meineeAl* The employment position in the industry 
haa~'noFlmiaj&ally"deloribrstsd, although the progress has not boon 
as steady as night have been expected, even allowing for the general

lift - AftWWWam 1 flit at . ... .

(d) Wages and Labour Costs. - Thors appears, however, to be 
me deflniW reljHabmsaip DorWeon low wages end low labour costs, 
for although Ahmedabad. is paying the highest wages, the labour cost 
per 1,000 spindles and per 100 looms would appear to be less there 
than in Bombay City.

1. The Extent of the Seduction in Wages of Workpeople Employed 
in the cOiflttwOls in the Bombay presidency since let January l926.~ 
fh JftWfe^ Wiy sa& in nosl etfeer centres except Ahmedabad and 
Sholapur, reductions in wages have taken the form of cutting down 
the deamees allowance, which has been in existence for'a good 
many years and in Bombay took the form of an addition to basic rates 
of 70 per cent for time-workers and BO per cent for piece-workers.
The effects of those reductions are as follows»•

(a) In the ease of Bombay City wages were lower by 16*04 per 
cent in December 1933 as compared with July 1926 and by 21 per cent 
in April 1934.

(b) In the case of Ahmedabad there has been no reduction j on 
the contrary, there has been an increase of from 5 to 6 per oent 
owing to increases of 8 per cent and 6 per cent respectively given 
to spinners «nd weavers in 1930.

(e) In the ease of Sholapur the reduction has been about 17 
per cent including the 12^2 per oent out in wages from January 1st, 
1934.



£.9*
In other centres, owing te the absence of comparative wages 

for 1926 and 1933 it is not possible t6 give an all reuad percentage 
figure of increase or decrease* Details of wage changes are given 
in the report for each centre *

2* Whether These Reductions have been Uniform in the Cotten 
Mills at 50®''®1’ ^ke industry. - Ro, except In the ease of 
OilXaF^r .'^W'Xl^te^abad any reductions have been more or less uni
form in mills affiliated to the Ahmedabad Millowners* Association, 
bat not as regards non-Association mills* in Bombay the reemction 
has not been uniform* even among mills belonging to the Bombay 
Millowners* Association, because the Association permitted its 
nomborn to make such reductions as individual mills considered 
necessarf•

Ehether the Cost of living cf the Working classes has
---- fEe^osF^P

■ IggEr dull ng this period in all
the centres covered by cur enquiry. As regards Bombay, the cost of 
living index number in December 1933* as compared with July 1926= 
100* was 72 and in April 1934, 71 a fallen of 98 and 29 per eent 
respectively.

in Ahmedabad the cost of living index* on base August 1926= 
100* was 69 in December 1933* a fall of 31 per cent*

....on bass Fehmuary 1927s 100, the eoat
1933 was 71* a fall of 29 per cent,

and in February 1934 was 72* a fall of 28 per cent.

For the other centres, for which nmx cost ef living index 
numbers are not available* wean are not in a position to say to vt* t 
oatont the east ef living has fallen as compared with the year 1926*

4« What has beea the average Rise or Fall in Real Wages 
durina bh&t Ferlod W'A Various Centres or the Industry.- Owinx 
W Wr "WfcW: dt cWtgi'iiiinglHdexmtrafegrarerswv^ai of
the centres * we ean only give real wage figures for Bombay* Ahmedabad 
and Shelapur* In Bombay City in February 1933* the month before 
the cute in wages started* it was 131| in Deeember 1933* 115 f 
in April 1934, 111. That is to say* the real wage index at these 
different dates was 31 per cent* 16 per cent 11 per cent higwr 
than In July 19R6* in Ahmedabad the real wage index in December 1933 
stood at 134* an increase of 64per cent as compared with August 
1926* Xn Shelapur* as compared with February 1927* the real wages 
index was ISO * in Deeember 1933 and 116 in February 1934* an 
increase ef 30 per eent and 16 per cent respectively, in the ease 
of Ahmedabdd * whore a minimum standard cf living appears to have 
been accepted as one of the principles underlying the fixation of 
wages* we find that the minimum budget accepted by the Umpire in 
1930, which at that time cost Rs.49-13-6* would at the present 
level ef prices cost Rs*39-15-5



8* Where Wage Reductions have been effected or Are Ooa tempi*** 
W mecm most geherally"^^l^tde" Wp^Biidn » dther reasons varied with the centres. In Bombay 

It was stated that It was necessary to reduce the oost ef produc
tion, and labour costs were those west capable of reduction, as tbs 
fall in the oost of living would enable the workers to maintain the 
standard ef life they had in 1920, even after wages were reduced.
As regards Ahmedabad, while there has been no general reduction in 
wages, such a reduction is contemplated, the principal reasons 
given being reduction in wages in ether centres, and diminished 
profits. In other centres, wages have been reduced becmise Bombay 
and Sholapur reduced wages and at one centre the reductions have 
haem effected in view cf the probable cowing into operation ef the 
&4«heur week.

(tent to which nationalization, fcr Example, Efficiency
»4'1|tlW^oerWW.gotten TOWWW "1«BW "

» irfecta such &ehewes have naa upon Wages aBTW5>wes-have had upon Wages W the
FT » te find iteh WisTO-
f'orw ef asking operatives te wind 

than formerly baa wade the greatest progress la Bombay
City, i» Ahmedabad ratiomalization has been particularly directed 
towards improving the efficiency end types ef machines need. The 
ef fee t.ef * ret iOTS^zat^c^cn^ming^wuAe s^frwijai ll^t^M 1<U -Xw
woqpr'ctttr’. ^t^ ' WlWlPl teOy are getting about 80 per cent more than 
they kid before rationallzatloa waa introduced. Where rationalise- .

extra rates given for minding were ~ * 
machines having been neutralized by reductions la wages, usually in 
the forw ef cuts in the dearness allow mace. HTti* of rational!*
zation on the conditions of work have bean beneficial either beeause 
the operatives are working ,a shorter day or because the! r work has 
been rendered easier. In Bombay, one ef the re tiomMsatien methods 
is giving a weaver four loons instead of two. In Ahnwdahad this 
system has not been adopted, hut double side working in the prmae 
Department is developing, and better mixings and the production of 
timer eleth has progressed rapidly* Where operatives are attending 
mere maehines than formerly, the workers have usually been given 
88 te 88 per sent wore wages in ring spinning, and 80 to* 78 per eowt 
were em the speed frame. But some benefit from the increased 
efficiency ef the plant has been passed on to sone workers in the 
fern of higher earnings on those machines. in other centres there 
have been very few changes in machinery or methods. The general 
effect ef rationalization, in so far as one is able to generalise, 
has been beneficial to the workers.

7. ghat is the Extent of Unemployment in the Cotten Will Industry 
end What'Wf its cdusss. * as there is no agsney, official or non- 
«ff io'ial, which collects statistics of unemployment, we find it 
difficult to arrive at any estimate of the total number ef unemployed 
In the eetten mills of the Bombay Presidency. We have, therefore, 
had to restrict our enquiries to the investigation of the number of



operatives who have been displaced owing to the total or partial 
closing of wills, sotting off against this figure those employed 
on might shift. On that basis we find that about 28,000 persons 
have lost their employment in Bombay city.

is regards ihmedabad the volume ot employment in the industry 
has considerably increased since 1926, and in 1933, 26,531 mere 
operatives wore employed than in 1926. In Sholapur the employment 
situation has been practically stationary, although 389 fewer 
persons were employed in 1933 than in 1926* In two centres in 
Gnjarath and in two in the Southern Mahratta country, we find that 
there was a scarcity of labour> while in Poona, owing to a fire 
whieh practically destroyed the mill there, about 1,500 persons wore 
thrown Out cf employ/dent.

Seen after the publioatien of the Report Messrs* R.** Joshi and 

R.R.Bakhale Jointly issued a long statement on the report in whieh 

it is shown that the Enquiry Report proves the workers’ contention 

ef uncalled for wage cuts etc. and suggests to the Bombay Government 
te appoint a memmittee te formulate ape elf ic remedies and recetmaenda* 

b&m lm refard te wage cuts mad ether matters dealt with 1m the 

Labour Office Report* It la understood that the Local Government 
is studying the Report with a view to taking marly decisions en

the subject, in thia eemneetlem much significance is attached to a

recent visit made by Sir Frank Royce to Bombay and to the talks he 

has had at Bombay with the representatives of various industrial 

interests. According to a confidential letter received in this 

Office from Mr. R.M.Joshi dated 6«9>il98l, the Bombay Government is 

not willing to appoint a committee to make definite recommendations 

en the Labour Office report^but is considering the appointment of 

an officer as a sort of Protector of Labour.



general Wages la the Bombay Presidency;

Details of government Enquiry. vx"

Reference was wade at page 20 of our February 1934 report to 

the decision of the government of Bombay to hold in 1934 a general 

wage census covering all factories in the Bombay Presidency excluding 

Sind* It is new understood that the co-operation of the Bombay 

and Ahmcdabad lflllowners' Associations, the Bombay Engineer Bmploy- 

era’ Federation and all the factories themselves has been secured, 

and officers of the Labour office have visited every perennial 
factory in the Presidency since tits beginning of the year*

The number of factories to be covered is 7SO and the number 

of persons employed is over a million throughout the Presidency*
m »bdie to textile ad 11s in Bonbay and Sholapur it has 

net been found possible te cover the mills in those eontros for 

May 1934, which woo the month selected for the census. With regard 

to these centres the census has boon postponed to a later date.

The sugar factories, mostly closed in the middle of May, and fer 

them the month is March 1934, and ths same month has boon taken 

for census purposes for the match factories, which wore closed in 

April. The Census information is expected to ho available by 

the end ef this year*
After the completion of this inquiry, it is understood, the 

Labour Office will take up similar ones in connection with seasonal 

factories and later cn with regard to wages paid in non-industrial 
occupations.

(T^c Times of India,25-5*1934)*
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Railway Labour Superviaort
Foat Made Permanent. vX

Reference was made at page 15 of our February 1934 report to4
the sanction accorded hy the Standing Finance Committee for Railways 

to the proposal of the Railway Board for making permanent the tempo* 

rary posts of employment officers in certain Indian Railways. At 

a meeting of the Standing Coauittee held on Unit lg«6*1934, the 

Committee sanctioned the proposal of the Railway Board to make 

permanent the present temporary post of the Supervisor of Railway 

Labour, and also special staff for the preparation of a manual of 

rules on establishment matters applicable to the railway staff.

The Committee was informed that a Supervisor of Railway Labour 

nmmr-rne ess eery give offset te 19ms l*l»«6«@emventloms regarding

hours of work and weekly rest. The Hours of Bmployment Regulations 

wh<eh implement the Conventions have so far been extended only te 

Morth Western, Best Indian, Sastern Bengal and Great Indian Peninsula 

Railways. It is expected that the Regulations will be extended to 

other Railways in due eourse. One of the dittos of the Supervisor 

of Railway Labour is tc submit an ammual Report on the working cf 
the Hours ef Bmployment Regulations. The latest issue of the Report 

was reviewed at pages 26-31 of our April 1934 report.

(The Times of indLa, 18-6-1934) •



Wages fSe Bnraticnaljaed Qccups tloas minimum Rates

Fixed by Bombay Ml llowncra Association.

Decisions safeguarding tine-workers in the Bombay and Coorla 

mills against any decrease in wages en the introduction of the 64- 

hour week, and increasing the wages of a large number of tine-workers 

in various occupations are announced in a statement to the Press 

issued in the first week of July 1934, by the Secretary of the 

Millowners* Association, Bombay. The following is a summary of the

statementj-

fwe months before the commencement of the last strike In Bombay, 
the Government cf Bombay Bad Ids true ted tte Labour Office to under
take • departmental inquiry into the eotton mill wages throughout 
the Presidency, (Per summary of the Beport see pages ef
this Beport) and the Millewnera’ Assoeiation, Bombay had promised 
Wtt twy<n»w w ■ mitiwnc. Statistieakkad other
laferoatien similar to that submitted by mills to tte labour Office 
wus also collected by the Association from all the Bombay mills, sad 
U »pwtM WU» eewM.We was appointed by the Association te examine 
the data and te report on the matter, so that the Association night 
be in a pesiticm to deal with the J* Labour Office Beport with the 
Hast tW after its publication. M

fbe S4»h«ur Week tad wages. - The strike intervened be fere
the its. examination..of..the probleu. but
in order that the findings cf the Labour Office should net be 
ritinted by any further adjustments in wages, the Association gave 
an undertaking te the Government of Bombay on behalf of its members 
that me change weuM be made in conditions of work and wages in 
member Mils until the report ef the departmental investigation 
had been published. xhe report of the Labour Office was published 
en 21st June 1934. The committee of the As sod a tian have carefully 
nuualde red the report in conjunction with the recommendations nade 
by their own sub-eommittee, and taking into consideration the 
inMnent introduction of the shorter working week, have cone to the 
following wmwlry decisions in so far as members of the Association 
in Bombay City and island and Coorla are concerned.

Wages of Time-workers. - (a) Wages ef time-workers in all
unrstieisnie2ri"b«5Blp“stl“ens in all Mils shall be consolidated.

(b) The consolidated scales ef pay for time-worlnrs in all 
unrstionalised occupations in all Bombay and Coorla Mils shall not 
be less than the wages specified for such occupations by the Ancxa 
Association.



(c) Where the wages wow paid by any mill for particular eeenpa* 
tleas are below those specified by the Association, they shall be 
raised to these specified in the schedile had gtren effect te from 
July 1.

(d) Wages not lower thaw those specified in ths schedule Shall 
continue to be paid in unbation* liaed coccupations in all somber 
mills in Bombay even after the introduction of the 9-hour day.

Wages Piece-workers** (a) in the ease of piece-workers 
in unraxieJtalised occupations, the dear food allowances to be paid 
by all mills from July 1, shall not be less than 36 per cent.

(b) As and from the date of the introduction of the BA-hour 
week, the dear food allowances to be paid to piece-workers in un- 
rationallsed occupations shall not be less than AO per cent.

Effect of the Decisions. • The effect of these decisions 
will be ta»t time-workers ^11 be safeguarded against any decrease 
in wages on the introduction of the BA-hour week, and in addition, 
wages of large numbers of tAsw-werksrs in warieus occupations will 
immediately ba raised in • number of mills • As regards piece-war Imre 
the effect of the decisions of the Aasoelatiaa will be that the dear 
food allowance will be immediate^ increased in a number of nA He,

increased if aad nfcen the 
metJy, the positico will be th«t the

new scales will remote to a material extent tbe present disparities, 
of pay for time-workers mad an increase

latheArar feed allowances for pAAee-workers, and lay down standards 
of wages below which Bombay and Co or la members of the Association 
will not be permitted te go*

Wages in Rationalised Occupations. * A special sub-committee 

of the Association, has been appointed to consider the pwsiticm as 

regards rationalised occupations.

(The Ststeaman,10*7-193A)



Textile Strikes

At pages 34-57 of our April 1934 and pages 25-28 of May 1934 

reports were given details regarding the progress of the Bontoay textile 

labour strike (which was started on 23-4—1934) till the last week of 

May 1934. On 30-5-1934, the threatened lock-out by the employers was 

started by three mills belonging to the Sassoon group which were working 

with a partial complement of workers. During the last week of May, 

the moderate labour group of Bombay, led by Messrs. N.M. Joshi and 

R.H. Bakhale, offered to co-operate on certain conditions with the 

Joint Strike Committee in the matter of carrying on the strike. One 

section (the representatives of the Giral Kamgar Union) favoured the 

inclusion of Mr. Joshi’s group in the Committee, while the communists 

of the Ybung Workers* League, who were in a majorlty?jF$fpesed it to it. 

Af ter heated discussion? the resolution recomanending the admission of

Mr. Joshi's group was rejected. In addition a resolution was passed 

against importing moderate opinion into the Committee (Times of India, 

2-6-1934).

A meeting of the Strike Committee was held on 3-6-1934 to re

consider the decision but it terminated in a free fight between the two 

sections of the Committee. (Times of India, 5-6-1934). In view of. 

the controversy which thefcW proposal had occasioned, Messrs. Joshi and 

Bakhale withdrew their offer of co-operation. Soon after some leaders 

of the Indian National Congress, notably Messrs. Bhulabhai Desai and 

K.P. Nariman, began to interest themselves in the settlement of the 

strike. Mahatma Gandhi also sent an enquiry to Mr. H.P. Mody regard

ing the situation at that time. In the meanwhile a sub-committee 

appointed by the Indian Merchants’ Chamber, Bombay, and the Mayor of 

Bombay, started negotiations for a settlement.



While these peace efforts were going on, picketing of mills and 

arresttfof workers went on unabated, but from the last few days of May 

the newspapers began to note a daily increase in the number of workers 

who attended the mills until, on 6-6-1934 the number feed, increased 

29,000 on 31-5-1934 to 37,400. On the strength of this indication 

Mr. H.J?. Mody is said to have declared that the strike was fizzling 

out. Mr.Mody’s remark caused a great deal of resentment to the strike 

leaders who refused to lend their support to the peace negotiations, 

declaring that it was their intention to prolong the strike till the 

ml11owners granted all their demands. In spite of this threat and of 

sporadic acts of violence and intense picketing  ̂mill attendance rose 

steadily and on 13-6-1934 the figure stood at 60,500. On 11-6-1934 

the split in the Joint strike Committee was further widened by the 

Bombay Gimi Kamgar Union deciding to secede from the Strike Consnittee 

and to organise a strike committee of its own. Two days later the 

"Roy group” (followers of Mr. M.N.Roy, the Indian Communist) in the 

Committee also resigned,!orming themselves into a "Militant Workers’ 

League". An effort was made on 16-6-1934 to compose the differences 

between the various groups and to reconstitute the Joint Strike 

Committee. This meeting was attended by Mr.N.M. Joshi, but all efforts 

proved futile and on 23-6-1934 the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union decided to 

call off the strike as from that date. The strike In the Bontoay tex

tile mills thus virtually ended on 23-6-1934.

The same day Sir Prank Noyce, Member in Charge of Industries and 
Labour Department with the Government of India, visited Bombay and had 
Informal talks with representatives of employers and labour and with 
Government officials. It Is understood the topic under discussion was 
the Bombay textile strike and that the Government are contemplating the 
setting up of a Board of Enquiry into the question of wage cuts.
(The Hindu, 26-6-1934).



Workers’ Organisations.
Z ’
Auditing of Trade Union FundstPunjab Government's Free

Audit Scheme, v/
In the course of bfeS&v report, the Royal Commission on Labour 

in India pointed out that at present registered trade unions have to 

meet the cost of the obligatory annual audit, and the qualifications 

of the auditors are prescribed by Government, it vas remarked that 

it vas not possible for the smaller unions to meet the cost of employ

ing properly qualified auditors and, as a result, Government has had 

to permit their accounts to be audited by persons with no qualifica

tions in accountancy. The Commission recommended that all unions 

should be able to secure free of charge the conduct of their audit 

by officiate ef Government. Government has already accepted respon

sibility for the audit of the accounts of co-operative societies in 

seme provinces. The provision of auditors for trade unions,it vas 

pointed out, should cost little to Government, while it will relieve 

registered trade unions of a considerable charge on their funds.

At present the larger unions are required to employ auditors who are 

authorised to audit the aecountsof companies under the Companies Act, 

and any union which desires to employ such an auditor should remain 

at liberty to do so. But unions which do not desire, or are unable to 

engage, auditors of this class should be given the alternative of 

having an official audit rather than of employing other persons as 
auditors. The reportsjcf the official auditor on trade union audita 

and investigations should be made available for the public as well as 

for the union, (vide page 331 of the Whitley Report).



The Punjab Government have recently announced, that they have, 

in accordance with the above recommendations of the Whitley Commission, 

madm arrangements, as an experimental measure for three years to 

start with, for the audit without charge of such trade unions in the 

Punjab as may apply for it to the Registrar of Trade Unions the

province•

(The Hindu, 28*5*1934).

>th Half-Yearly Meeting of A.I.R.F. with tie 

Railway Board,12 A 13*7-1934> items on the Agenda,

According Io a press eemwnnitnl issued by the Assistant 
8eeretery» AlWndia Railwsymee’s Federation, the 8 th half .yearly 

meeting between the Railway Board and the All-India Railwayman’* 

Federation will be held on 12th and 13th July 1934 in Simla. The 

following subjects have been placed oh the agenda of tie nee ting »-

(1) Revision of Leave Rules affecting daily-rated and Inferior
serwlee staff}

(2) Enquiry Procedure required before imposing punishment*j
(3) Housing allowance or Free Quarters for low-paid staff}
(4) Ceneesslen in wage-cuts for those who have already suffered

less in their earnings due to retrenchment}
(5) Wrong classification of certain staff as ’’menials” for

exclusion from Provident Fund.

(The Amttta Bazar Patrika,26*6*1934)»



Congress wad A.I .Socialist Partyt

C—gross Bepudlatea Class War Idea

Detail* regarding the programme and policy of the All India

Soeiallat Conference which waa inaugurated at Patna on 17-5-1934

were given at pages 44-46 of our May 1934 report. The programme of 

the organisation waa discussed at a meeting of the Working Committee 

of the Zndian latlenal Congress, held at Bombay on 19-6-1934, and 

the following resolution was passed by the Cornel t too .defining its 

attitude towards the policy of violence advocated by the socialists!

"Whilst the Working Comal t tee we leones the formation of groups 
representing different schools of thought, it is necessary, in view 
of the loose talk shout the confiscation ef private property end 
necessity..gf class war, to remind Congressmen that the Karachi 
fisselmtien as finally settled by tbs A.X.C.G. at Bombay in August,

ieut*just cause or compensation, 
isr advocacy ef dose war. The Working Committee is further ef

esnfiosett sn and eMee war are contrary te the Congress 
eree& at aam-Melonee. At the sane tine, the Working Cennlttee is 
ef the opinion that the Congress does contemplate wleer end jus ter 
mse ot Pham property se as te prevent it from exploiting the 
landless poor." (The Statesman,20-6-1934).

In tka course of a press statement, Mahatma oendhi. while

welcoming the rice of the Socialist party in the Congress, declared

that he could net agree with the programs* ef the Party. He saldt

"it seems to me te Ignore Indian conditions and I do net like 
the assumptions under lying many of its propositions which go to 
shew that there 1* rooeesarily antagonism between elasses and masses 
end between labourers and capitalists such that they can never work 
far mutual good. My own experience covering a fairly long period is 
to the contrary, what is necessary is that labourers or workers should 
knew their rights end should also know how to assert them. Ahd sines 
there has never been sny right without corresponding Aity, in my 
opinion the manifesto is incomplete without emphasising the necessity 
ef performance of duty".

(The Hindustan Tinss,16-6-1934) .



Economic Conditions

All India Crop-Planning Conference,Slmla,June 1934,y/

t£e->Reference was made at page 63 of our April 1934 report of this 

Office to the decision of the Government of India to hold a Conference 

ef provincial officials in June 1934 with the object of discussing 

questions pointing te crop planning in order to adjust production of

agricultural produce te demand. The conference is the result ef the 

provincial Economic Conference, which was held in Rew Delhi in April 

last. The Central Government, in a resolution piblished on May 6 

(vide pages 69*63 ef our April 1934 report for a summary of the 

Resolution}^ after outlining the steps to be taken to Improve the 

marketing of Indian produce, observed that an essential complement of

■set be the regulation of production in 

to the demand. Hence they considered that steps should be

taken*te oomrdinate a plan ef agricultural production for India as

a whole* and announced that they were, therefore, proposing to^tfte 

earliest possible date, there aheu-ld be a conference of the provincial 

Directors of Agriculture and land revenue officers *to discuss what 

measures can be taken in this direction*. The All India Crop Planning 

Cenferenoe was held at Simla on 8 and 9-5*1934 under the president

ship of Sir Fasli-Hussain, Member in Charge of the Department of 

Sducatlon, Health and Lands of the Government of India. This Conference 

represents the first attempt made in this country towards adopting a

oe-ordlnated plan of agricultural production for India < as a whole.

Some of the subjects ofi the agenda of the Conference weret (1)

consideration of the question whether there was nA over-production of 

rice and wheat in India} if so, the remedies therefor} (2) a general



IIIK.2.

review of cotton, sugarcane and jute production, and (3) development 

ef oil-seeds and oil-crushing industries. The following is a brief

summary of the proceedings of the Conference.

pice. - Representatives of Madras, Bengal, Bombay, BChar and 
Orissa,' ihsH&aited Provinces and Assam said that there was no over
production in their respective provinces and that they wmme actually 
importing riee, chiefly from Burma; members from the Punjab and Sind 
ial< that they were net interested in rice which was a luxury crop for 
them, while those ef the Central Provinces said that their province 
was self-supporting and that there was very little over-production.
As regards Burma it transftfred that the province produced about 
7,000,000 tons ef rice per annuo and exported, chiefly to India, about 
half cf that amount. Restriction of the area under riee in Burma, it 
was eaid, was net possible for went of good substitute crops, hut 
that, in view of the very lew price of rice, efforts ere being made 
to bring pert of th© M*» mew under rice cultivation, under sugar crop. 
A resolution em the subject, to the effect that in view of the 
present world conditions in the matter of riee production no provin
cial government should ordinarily offer stimalus to an lnereaao 
in the present area under rice, was discussed by the Conference, in

exprossed by^the^various

conditions in the matter of riee preduc- 
te provincial governments which may be 

W tnereswo in the present area under rice. This modl- 
was carried by a majority ef representatives.

.ef.
r omuls thatpreqont war

fled propose
provincial representatives Interested in the subject also 

suggested the removal of the present export duty on rice as soon as 
financial eireumstaneos permitted,but no definite conclusion was 
arrived at on thia point. %he Railway Beard agreed to consider the 
lowering of railway freights of certain agricultural commodities in
cluding rice.

Wheat. - On the question of wheat it was admitted by the 
wheat provinces that there was ener-productlon, bpt it was
declared that it was not possible to curtail production for want of 
suitable substitute erope* After a heated disoussion the Conference 
adopted the president's formula "that the present world conditions in 
the matter of wheat production and that the Wheat ImportyDuty Act is 
an annual-measure (met permanent) should bo borne in mind by 
provincial oovemments which contemplate schemes involving extension 
of the wheat areal The conference further roeommendod the creation 
of a steading Committee on Wheat of the Advisory Board ef the imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research.

Cot top, - The Agricultural Export with the Imperial Council
ef AgriculturalResearch explained that the Central Cotton Committee 
had appointed a sub-committee to deal with the question of an increase 
in the total area and soloetion of varieties to be cultivated. That 
sub-committee had recommended extension of a certain typo of cotton 
which was gmown in the C.p. and which had proved successful both in



Indian mills and in thoaefthe United. Kingdom. The C. I. Agricultural 
Department had adopted the scheme and were pushing it this pear. A 
second suggestion was that Sind should grow long staple cotton with a 
view te replacing the f©reign cotton Imported by Indian mills. Sind 
could produce all the 180,000 bales needed for the purpose. Sind had 
already made considerable progress in that direction.

jute.- As regards Jute, the conference left the matter untouched 
as it old not concern other provinces and has A already been under 
inquiry by a special committee in Bengal.

Llnaccd *^d ~ Discussion on the question of
groundnuts centred round the proposition that there was room for 
cautious expansion. As regards linseed it was pointed out that there 
was a great export market for linseed and that two million seres more 
ecu Id be brought under linseed crop. The Conference approved of the 
proposals that the British Government should bo approached with a 
proposal to impose an import duty on all foreign fats, oils and oil
seeds whieh complete with oilseeds produced in the Empire.

. « As regards sugarcane, the representatives of the 
United WdvThees sad Bihar and Orissa maintained that their provinces 
wore the chief sugar producing ones and that others should not launch

gui sugar cultivation. Representatives from the other
apoeifie reeommenda-

* Tha opinion was expressed that it was necessary 
to devellf A" light variety of tobacco suitable for cigarettes and it 
was decided to increase the acreage of tobacco by 30,000 acres.

DaizyProduce. - The animal husbandry expert with the Imperial 
Ccuipai 1 ak' lgMdwifettral Research said that India produced 6,000 te 
4,000 millions of Rupees worth of dairy-products and imported 
about Rs.l© millions worth from sbroad. Tne amountimported could also 
bo supplied in India, as India had ample dairy produets if only they 
could be tsmmopertod to Mg by some organisation. Ba said that
the exchange mode it practically free entry for AustrOlia and Row 
Zealand, Rosa dairy products wore dumped into India at uneconomic 
prices| further India used only a 6 per cent area for fodder crops as 
against 30 per cent in the United Kingdom. After further discussion 
It was agreed that the Conference should recommend that the question 
of a protective ckity en all imports of dairy products should be 
examined by the Tariff Beard.

Other Suggestions. - Among the other suggestions adopted by x 
the Conftrtnco were that Madras could increase the area under Cambodia 
cotton by 60,000 acres and put another 50,000 acres under sugarcane 
in three or four years so as to be self-supporting in regard tn 
sugar, lfsdras, whieh had already increased the area under fruit by 
14 per cent could further increase it if transport facilities were 
granted by the ral Iways * Bombay could Increase the area under sugar
cane ,p mangoes, pldntains and pineapples. Bengal had further scope 
for sugarcane production and could also increase the arcs under fodder
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crops. The United provinces had room for a high quality of barley 
suitable for malting and could also increase the area under linseed 
with proper rust-resisting varieties. As for the Punjab a suitable 
substitute crop was the soya bean and an experimental consignment ef 
suitable soya beans should be sent to England. Sugarcane was the 
only alternative erep for Burma which could increase its area under 
this erop te 100,000 acres. Bihar and Orissa could increase the 
sugarcane area and could expend linseed and fodder crop. The Central 
provinces could Increase the acreage under linseed, groundnuts and 
sesamum. Siad should have a programme of expansion of cotton, rice 
and linseed.

( The Statesman, 9-6-1934)
( The Statesman,10-6-1934)

Rationalisation ef Indian Railwayst

' Pope Committoe's Second Beport.

References have been made in the previous reports of this office 

to the Government of India’s obtaining the services of Mr. F.A.Pope, 

an officerthehettfeu Midland and Scottish Railway, during 1932 

in order te held an enquiry into possible Aeonomles in the working ef 
Indian Railways (vide pages 54-55 of Deeember 1932, pages 32-35 ef 

May 1933, page 62 of December 1933 and pages 43-45 of February 1934 

reports of this office). Mr. Pope held the enquiry along with a few 

off leers of Indian Railways from December 1932 te February 1933 and 

presented a report in February 1933 (vide pages 54-55 ef our May 1933 

report for Summary) in which the main recommendation referred to carry
ing out of "job Analysis" in each railway system. In view of the 

«*■ satisfactory results obtained, Mr. Pope's services wens again 

secured during the winter season 1933-34 to carry out with his former 

colleagues a more detailed Investigation into possible economies in 

the state-managed railway systems. He has recently submitted his 

second report in which recommendations have been made, the adoptioni
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of which are expected to effect a earing of Re. 4.3 millions annually.

Co-ordination and Co-operation of Activities to be Effected. - 
Mr. rdT'"!!" W"8WrW W cxigfft’ *o"wKloh
parallel and consequently redundant organisations are maintained 
by different railways at points of contact where the companies could 
pool their resources and co-operate, instances mam given are the 
running of separate printing presses and tbe maintenance by the 
B.B. and C.I. and G.I.P. Railways ef parallel werkM|| shops in one 
and ths same locality. "Economy by reduction of staff and enlarging 
the field for mechanical electrical appliances would undoubtedly 
result if certain large blocks of clerical staff engaged on routine 
work in the Chief Accountants* offices of ths two State railways in 
Calcutta were amalgamated." Similarly it is suggested that there should 
be increased amalgamatMn ef the booking, parcels and information 
offices run by different railways in various parts of Calcutta,
Madras, Bombay and Delhi. The committee is dissatisfied with the 
present organisation of ths Railway Accounting Branch and stresses 
the importance of hastening ths formation of a Railway Accounts 
service.

Development of Commercial Side of Railway Administration.*
The Committee tMnhu WaV sufficient importance la het always attributed 

•dm* "4 -tv*** <* oners*
teney on the business side. The 

of salesmanship, commercial research and advertising and 
stressed aad a moaber ef propoadls fer increasing cam- 
forward. Under the heading "Rates and pares", the

Committee comments on the existing basis uf passenger faros in the 
loop elasses and suggests an alteration. The possibility of iaereaa-
ing eertaln freight rates is also referred to. The Committee recommends 
that the commercial organisation and personnel of each railway should 
be overhauled and that an intensive campaign should be organised to 
attract truffle to the railways, bearing ia Htrsd the wll stowb 
principle that "facilities begot traffic". The Committee also recom
mends that a commercial research unit should bo formed on each railway 
and that railways should bo associated with ths economic investigations 
now being carried out under the auspices of tbe Central and Provincial
Governments •

Development of Industries as Help to Railways. « The Committee 
suggests that "any Government poiicye^organlsation which will assist 
industries in India to develop, or which will assist traders to find 
markets for produce requiring transport, will be amply repaid by the 
increased railway revenue payable to the State."

(The Statesman, 14-6-1934).



Working of the C.P.Debt Conciliation Act during 1933*34.uX

The Min features ef the Central Provinces Debt Conciliation 

let,1933, were gives at pages 45*46 of the January 1934 report of 

this Offlee. la order that aa Idea may be obtained of the practioal 

results achieved, by the Act and of the extent of relief secured for 

debtors, a summary is appended below of the Government review on 

the working ef the Act during 1933, published in the central Previa* 

cos oasette dated 89*6*1934t

The Debt Conciliation Act was passed in January 1933. It was 

decided to begin with two beards only in areas where indebtedness 

was heavy and the chances ef settlement were favourable. One board 

was accordingly established at Khural in the Saugor district on the 

3r6 JU3f lHtt-, snd ttre ether at 8eeul ef the Chhlndwara district on 

the 81st July 1933. Later a third board was established at Balaghat 
and a fourth has recently been started at larslnghpur. Two boards 

have also started work in Berar during Juno 1934. it is remarked 

that it is too early to form any opinion on the working of the last 

four boards, but reports have been submitted for the period ending 

the 31st Kerch 1934 by the chairman of the Ktoirai and Seoul boards. 

The suggestions mads by them for improving the law and procedure are , 
under consideration .

vfearal Board. * The beard worked for 198 days. The number of 
appHcaWwftt received was 1,970, involving debts amounting te 
Rs.8,368,dOO. Of these, 178 applieatlcns Involving Rs. 156,8009 
were dismissed under section 7(1) of the Act either in default ef 
the applicants or for non-payment ef process-fees or for other miner 
reasons. 865 applications involving Rs.390,300 were also dismissed 
under eeetlon 14, as no settlement could bo arrived at with the 
creditors, certifies tea under section 15(1) declaring that the 
creditors had unreasonably refused amicable settlement were leered 
in 8©8 eases, involving claims amounting te Rs. 408,855. Agreements 
under section 18(1) were executed in 498 eases for debts aggregating 
te Rs.440,879. These ware conciliated for a sun ef Rs.839,711, 
which works out to 54.5 per cent of the demand. 1,048 esses involv* -

lag



Ra.1,380,000 were ponding on the Slat March 1934. Many frosh appli
cations are not now expected, in the settlements by thia hoard the 
prtmeipaX hae generally been allowed and reduction made in the 
iXtexeet. An instalment does net generally exceed the annual rent 
paid by the debtor and the total number cf instalments does net 
exceed twenty.

Seenl Beard. • Thia beard woxked for 147 days. The number of 
applications jWaented was 1,402, involving debts to the amount of 
Mt.1.094,790* Of these, 00 applications, involving Rs .510,600, 
were dismissed under seetiem 7(1), and 27, Involving Ba.72,000, 
under section 14. Certificates under section 16(1) were issued in 
reepeet Of Ms.48,800 in 20 oases. Agreements were executed in 517 
eases for debts amounting te Rs.569,400. These wars conciliated 
for Rs .264,000 or 06 par ecnt. 0 number of cases conciliated by 
this board included mortgage or doorotai claims. 909 eases, involv
ing Rs» 1,100.600, wore pending at the close of the period under 
review. There has been a falling off in the number ef fresh appli
cations towards the oloao ef the psxied under review, saay instal
ments have boon fixed, and. except .in a few eases, no interest* is 
te bo paid.

Remarks of the Government. « The beards have net been at work 
lougw^^n^W^^CT^te^ar»<ve^at_def injte^eenaluaiena
to bo "'mob hoar the instalments fixed ore paid up by debtors and what reaction* HU fellow on the grant of froth credit to these d»

BO* boon found, barnwr, that 
oroditMW are in many eases apathetic, particularly these whose 
debts are secured, and whe can afford, therefore , to refhse to 
listen 96 my compromise. A largo number of debtors in the Khural 
axes ia reported te have refrained from applying, owing partly te 
the impression that the board with its United powers would be 
unable te beXp than effectively e*d pmtly te fern ef retaliation by 
ereditore and the steppage ef further credit. It has accordingly 
been suggested in sons yaarters that no distinetien should ba made 
between secured snd unsecured debts and that the voluntary principle 
on which the Act io booed should be replaced by one introdue/ing 
an element of eoayulsion. Government is net yet prepared to 
abandon the voluntary principle after so short a trial and would 
prefer to gain further experience before taking action in this 
direction.

Progress of joint stock Companies in India,1930-5itx/

B»in features of 1930-31.- in the year under review the number

ef newly registered companies (both public and private) decreased

♦ Department of1 Commercial Intelligence and Statistics.India. -
joint Stock Companies in British India and in the Indian States of 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda, Gwalior, Indore and Travancore 1930*51 • 
Published by order of the Governor-General in Council - Delhit 
Manager of Publications 1934 - Price Rs.2-10 or 4s.9d.- pp.xl+165



by 12,9 per cent as compared with the previous year, the authorised 

capital ef the newly registered companies, as compared with the 

preceding year, alee decreased by 66.6 per cent and the paid-up 

capital by 00.4 per cent. The number of private Oompanios registered

in 1930*31 was 306 as against 301 in 1929-30.

fetal ef CuoMenies up te 1030*31. - The total number ef eem- 
paMeT~iittlttf W“iWi^S> weact were Incorporated In India up te 
1030*31 wader the laws relating te the registration of companies, 
was 19,:)90. Of these, 7,300 companies or 40.6 per cent ef the 
total number registered webs working at the end ef the year 1930*31; 
the remainder wort either wound up or discontinued, or never common* 
ced business. ill the companies registered in India have a rupee 
capital. The number ef companies at work and the capital invested 
in them steed as follows at the and of each of tbs last three years te

Companies
“W« (lumber)

(R.1,000) 
(R.1,090)

1928*29
0,330

0,414,010
0,793,001

1929*30
0,919

0,099,000
0,003,300

1930*31
7,300

0,600,330
0,000,047

The principal changes duringChanges during ton year. *
. . ......

WRt hew companies, with an authorised capital ef R.816.6 
millions and a paid up capital ef R. 0.3 millions wore registered;
1 eemoausy wife am authorised capital ef is. 100,000 end a paid-up 
capital of Ra. 14,000 was restored.

<0| OSO companies, with am authorised eapital ef s.378.4 
millions. hut a pfcld*«p capital ef- Wi'lll'sO'^mtliiCBW' eeased--te- do 
business and 30 companies with an authorised capital of R. 0,6 
millions and paid-up capital of R. 1 million ceased to do business 
in previous years bat reported during the year under review*

(3) The authorised eapital of 73 companies was raised by 
R. 0041 millions end that of SO companies was reduced by R. 13.2 
millions while the paid-up capital cf 1,247 companies was increased 
toy r, 11241 millions and that of 140 companies was reduced toy 
r, 46.6 Milieus.

Provincial Distribution. - The provincial distribution ef tiie 
7 ,328 iBohi«Bies .at we A"Wring 1030*31 is given below. The figures 
in brackets shew the palh-up capital in thousandsi*

Madras • 000 (Re. 149,033); Bombay - 969 (Rs. 977,420);
Bengal - 3,862(Rs.1,116,912); United Provinces - 224 (Rs.114,770); 
Punjab * 206(Rs. 30,660); Burma *288(Rs. 206,649); Bihar and 
Orissa - 97{Rs. 16,693); Central Provinces and Barer *64(Rs .10,093); 
Assam * 100 (Rs.9,710); Berth Vest Frontier Province -6(Rs.1,046)j 
Baluchistan * l(Rs. ...); ijmer*Merwara - 22(Rs. 3,010); Delhi *108 
(Rs.30,662); Bangalore (Civil tt Military Station) *8(Rs.1,220); 
Ceerg “ 6(Rs.101); .Hyderabad State * 40 (Rs.17,628); Mysore State *



12 l(Rs.14,766)| Baroda state • 42(rs,18,241)$ (paalior State - 86(Ra« 
31,866)| Indore State • ll(Rs* 16,714) j and Travaneore state *483 
(Rs. IS,388) .

Total CenpanieB « 7,326
Total Paid-up Capital - Rs.2,863,388.

Distribution According to Class of Companies'- Banking, Lean 
and IneursfiWa * tetai paia-up capita 1 invested in banking, '
loan7 Investment and trust, nidhia and chit associations and 
insurance eempaniea amounted X te Rs.260 mllllone, ef which 36 per 
cent was in eempetess registered in the Bengal Presidency, 23 per 
sent in the Bombay Presidency, 18 per cent in the Madras presidency 
and 7 per sent in the Mailer State. There is a striking contrast 
between tee authorised and the paid-up capital ef Ineurenee eenpanieo^

Translt end Transport. « Transit and transport eenpanies 
aeeeuntel f'cr' a paid««p capital ef ewer Ra.2lo millions, ef which 
Re. 180 Milieus, or 70 per cent, were inwested in railways and 
tramways. Bombay contributed about Rs.83.4 nllllons er 88 par cent 
and Bangei R»« Had Mllisus er 44 per cent, of. the total oapltal 
inwested in r«iiw» and tramways.

Trsddng and MdMfacterteg. - Trading and nanufaeturlng • 
capital of Rs. 6g6 millions,

Sa^^S^Sde lM^^ilrte^Tst^nilllSs in’eysZlaai’^a?*!? ** 
mi 1M ana in slay, stone, eement, line and other building and eem*
-etsestfig ’Oteteetegstew 4d*8 ni-lliens te sngteesriagj Rs. 43«3 
teitejO' tebaecef Mgers, ate.) > Rs. 31.6 nilliens in Iren, 
steel end shipbuilding} Rs. 29«6 millions in printing, publishing 
•ia* eWeteemery and Its. S3 Milieus In chemleuls aad allied trades.

Mills and presses. • Nearly one-fourth (Re.677.3 millione) 
ef oapltal tee Invested In sdlls and- presses,
chiefly for worteng or pressing cotton, jute, wo oland silk. Boahay 
had nearly 42 per cent (RS. 262.3 adllions) ef the total inweatmsmts 
under teds hand, nest of it being employed in cotton tells, silk nod 
woollen Mil* ted presses and Bengal about 86 per sent (Rs.244.4 
millions) mostly Inwested in jute and cotton tells and presses.

Planting. - in tea, coffee, and other plantations, a paldwup 
eaplt^F»Wa6B.6 Milieus was Inwested, and ef this amount 
rs.113 .9 Mill ons wore held in Bengal, the majority of the tea 
companies waging gardens in north-eastern India being registered 
In Calcutta.

w*«tei *nd dhdrrydng. - The paid-up capital of mining sod 
«m«ryylisg eenpsnles Was■ Rs.388>1 millions of which 24 per eent 
(Rs .94.3 Mill ons) was inwested In eenpanies registered in BengCl , 
meet of It representing capital Invested in coal mines, paid-up 
capital amounting te rs. 186.9 millions was inwested in iron ore 
and Rs. 28.2 millions in petroleum companies, the former working 
mainly in Bombay and the latter in Burma.

(Tbs Report en the Joint Stock Companies in British India 
during 1929*38 was reviewed at pages 46«48 of our January 1933 
report).
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Latr^e Industrial Establishments In India,1931*

The following table shows the number of establishments and the 

operatives employed in each industry in British India and Indian 

States (Including French Settlements) during 1931s-

British India Grand Total for 
India k Indian

British 
States.

Ko .of industrial If o * oX Ho .or indus trial Mo. of
establishments. persons establishments . persons

textiles •• 46® 853,028 561 714,677
ingineering*. 715 210,646 770 221,162
linerals & Metals. 91 47,362 103 62,167
tQaAt&riak b tfbaecog ,624 . 173,676 2,667 178,176

468 66,268
’aper it Printing. 366 42,642 394 44,996
M>ee6««e* relating to _ 
wood,stone k glass. 329 36,443 440 68,114
Processes connected 
vlth skims kyMkdes. 29 5,030 60 7,671
5ins & Presses 2,ol® 164,185 2,778 209,546
Ilscellaneous 123 30 ,895 173 44,662

Total 7,063 1,400,003 8,404 1,596,417

* Departmait of Comnereiai Intelligence & Statistics, India - Large 
Industrial Establishments in India ,1931-Published by order of the 
Governor-General in Council -Delhi t Manager of Publications ,1934 - 
Price Rs.3-10 or 6s.3d. pp.xi+129
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Cay Ion Baa king Enquiry Commisalon.

lasationnalre issued.

Haoantly the Ceylon Government appointed a Banking Commission

with Sir 3.1.Pochkfaanwala, Managing Director, Central Bank of

India, Bombay, ae the Chairman with the following terns ef reference*

To inquire Into and report upon the existing conditions of 
banking and credit la Ceylon and to consider the steps, If any, 
that are feasible and desirable In respect of the provision of 
banking and credit facilities fori

(a) Agrleulture, (b) Industry, (c) Trade| and also to make 
recommendation* regarding the desirability ef establishing a State- 
aided Bank and sound local banka.*

The Commission has Issued a questionnaire whieh covers a wide 

pangs ef subjects, Includingi( 1) Beaks and credit Facilities for 

trade and min industries, (2) 1 State State-aided bank. (3) 
Banking Regulations. (4) Savings and Investments. (5) Banking 

Mdneatteu, Flumes end currency, (?) co-operatime credit Beaks 

and Land Mortgage Banka, (8) Agricultural Finance, and (0) mail 

industries end retail trade.

■ laduatrles *nd Banks. - The Commission.particularly seeks

inf enaction to ascertain the approximate mount of local and foreign 

capital invested in Ceylon in tea, rubber and eoeoanut, and other 

important industries and what the principal industries in Ceylon 

owned or run by Ceylonese and non-Ceylonese are whieh suffer at 
present for want ef credit facilities. The Commission further 

wishes tc know what special credit facilities should be provided for 

pioneer industrial undertakings such as cement, soap, sugar, bricks, 

tiles, paper, matches, biscuits, plumbago, ^igars and cigarettes, 

canning and food preservation and wood distillation and industrial 

alcohol.



Co-ops**^0* and Rural Indebtedness. - The questionnaire 

refers to the Co-operative Credit Beaks and land mortgage hanks and 

enquires in minute a detail so as to see hoar far it would he possible 

te lighten the burden of rural indebtedness and how far the culti
vator eould be saved from the clutohes of the money-lender. The 

Commission also tries te ascertain whether any substantial advance 

for financing schemes fcr improving waste lands for euItivatic® 

is needed and what should he the period ef such loans, whether it 

is necessary that Government should eondaet rural ee anomic surveys 

and if ee en arhat lines.
(The Hindu, 25-8-1934).

Ceylent Scheme Contemplated.

It is understood that «n economic survey, covering the whole of

Ceylon, on lines similar to the India survey hy Dr. Bewley end Hr* 

Robertson, will he undertaken ee seen ae the Bonking Censdsalon 

to which reference has been made in the previous its® has finished 

its task. It is expected that the survey will supplement and 

round off the work of the Banking Commission. Enquiry la being made 

in England and India to find a suit ah la officer to take charge of 

operations.

(The Hindu, 25-8-1934)
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fth Conference of Departments ef Industriest

Items on theAgenda.

A Conference of Directors ef Industries of Provincial 

Governments in India is to be held on 9-7-1934 and is eaqpeeted 

to last fer three days. The Conference has been convened at the 

instance ef the Provincial Governments* and is intended to review 

hew far the general conclusions arrived at the 6th Conference 

held in July 1933 (vide page 42-43 of our July 1933 report) have 

been worked out by the respective Provinces* The other iteas on

the agenda of the Conference are (1) ths establishment of a central 
Industrial Intelligence and Research Bureauj (2) the utilisation 

of the annual grant of Rs» 100,000 for giving effect to approved 

schemes of sorieultural rosoarehf and (3) the utilisation by distri

bution usemg the provinces which put forward acceptable schemes, of 

the annual grant of about Rs.@00,000 for the development of the 

handloom industry.
St la proposed to start the Indus trial Intelligence and

rj-£.c^r
Research Bureau by No venter ef this y®ara*5^is to t* placed under
the Indian Stores Department. Ths idea of affiliating the contem

plated Research Bureau with the Stores Department seens to have 

originated from the belief that the Stores Department, being the 

biggest composite customer of Indian manufactured goods, is ths 

fittest body to give such seientlfle help and advise as will be 

sought by the in&istrlal concerns nt for cheaper production and 

increased consumption of their articles.
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It is believed that the Conference will draw up a general 

scheme for the proposed Bureau in its broad outlines, leaving the 

details to the Executive, which will be recruited from England*

It is understood that the selection of the staff has already been 

made, subject to the final approval of the Government of India,

(The Statesman, 2o ft 24*6*1934)*



Employment and Unemployment

Relief of Rural Indebtedness and Unemployment t

Bengal Gove rams nt * a Schema.

According to a press note Issued hy the Government of Bengal 

early this month, they have worked out an elaborate programme of 

rural reconstruction. The setting up of the Board of Economic 

Enquiry and the appointment of the Rural Development Commissioner 

te which references were made at pages 32-34 of our December 1933 

and pages 38*39 of our February 1934 reports, are only parts of this 

elaborate plan. The meat important amongst the problems which 

have been engaging the attention of Government are the incidence of 

rural indebtednoaa, middle-olass unemployment and the revival of 

the cottage industries. Thau^j the activities of the Govern rant In 

thia "IBtaV will mainly be dlr so ted by the Rural Development 

Commissioner acting under the guidance of the Economic Sub-Committee 

of the Provincial Cabinet, each department of Government will 
contribute their quota te the success of this plan of moons traction* 

Accordingly, the nation-building departments have each under consi

deration how they can, by their activities, further the eeoneede 

recovery of the province•

Rural indebtedness. * consolidation of the Co-operative 

movement in the province and the establishment of land mortgage 

banks, will, it is expected, go a long way towards the solution 

of these problems. Simple methods of rural insolvency and debt 

liquidation, consistent with the interests of all economic units, 

are alee under consideration. It is being felt that in an agri

cultural country like Bengal, these alone will not give the peasant
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the at ay lag power which he so woh woods in the economic struggle 

of today unless he is shown hotter ways of agriculture* Accordingly, 

important researches in agriculture are being carried on under the 

auspioes ot the Imperial Council ef Agricultural Research in Dis trio t 

Agricultural Farms. To popularise the improved varieties ef crops, 

seeds are being distributed from tbs District Agricultural Farms. 

Attempts are being made simultaneously to Improve the brood of 

eattlo•
Middle Mass Unemployment and Cottage Industries. - In ths 

Industrie® Department, attempts are being mde to tackle the problem 

of the middle-oAass umdmpleymsnt through a revival of eettage 

Industries. It is felt that in attacking this problem, two of ths 

oxisting factars should be taken into consideration, nauoly, the 

paucity of capital and opportunities on the one hand, and the paucity 

of and hence the denaad for skilled labour, in the cottage industries 

an the other. Accordingly, while ambitious schemes will be beyond 

existing resources, the revival of eettage industries provides the 

best alternative. An attempt ie being made to mobs it possible for 

young men with small capital to take to those Industries, end so 

earn a decent living, the State Aid to Xndistrios Act making avail

able te them whatever further capital they may require to supplement 

their own re sources or te give them a start whoa they have no 

resources of their own* At the sans time, rsssarehss are being 

carried on in the industrial Research Laboratory for discovering 

improved methods cf manufacture* Important results in tanning, 
pottery, manufacture of bell-metal wares, soap-making and umbrella 

making have already been obtained. To make available to the young 

men the results of those researches and to show them how small
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industries on these lines can be started, demonstration parties are 

being sent <mt into the interior. Classes in these industries have 

been opened and the results are reported te be very encouraging.

Sx tens ire propaganda is being made also through cinema parties, 

lectures, exhibitions, etc, to popularise thB results of researches 

already made, a touring exhibition van which had just completed its 

tour of the four districts tilths Burdwan Division also did valuable
lOQf 0 80

prppagan&a, its exhibitions being attended by more than a-laldt-ef 

people.
Other Programmes. « The Local Self-Governmsnt Department

have a five years* programme of road development and it is hoped
that eitb^a short time, the facilities 4f^ transport and communleatiem

in the pro vinos will be considerably increased. The Public Health

Department have 4* divided the province into 600 health elreles
with their shipment of preventive wo rim r a throng which they moan

to work to rid the province of malaria, cholera and smallpox and
other prevents.ble diseases. Recently, the Irrigation Dopertment, in

collaboratien with the PubMe Health Department, had flood irrigation
done in seme areas cf Kidnapers District. As the results seem te

have brought down the incidenee of malaria in those plaeoa, this is

going to be tried extensively in ether districts. In the sphere ef 
ts~education, attempts are soon bo made to extend the educational 

facilities te the zural people in aa large mx a measure as possible.

(The Hindu, 4-6-1934)



Public Health.

Leprosy la Bengal Jute Mill Areast 

Action by Indian Jute Mills Association.

In the Annual Report of the Committee of the Indian jute Mills 

Association for the year 1932(revlewed at pages 58-59 of our January 

1933 report), it was mentioned that on the advice of the Bengal 

Branch ef the British Implre Leprosy Belief Association, leprosy 

clinics had been started in most of the jute mills in the membership 

ef the Association and that Dr. B.m.Ghosh,M.B. - the Leprosy Pro

paganda officer who was responsible under the direction of the 

Calcutta School cf Tropical Medicine and Hygiene for carrying out 

the leprosy survey cf the jute mill areas during 1930-1931 - would 

visit these clinics, when they had been provided with a ml tabla 

supply cf medicines and appliances, to start off- treatment where 

it had not already been begun and to demonstrate practically to the 

mill doctors the methods of treatment to be adopted. Dr. Ghosh duly 

carried out his proposed tour of the jute mill leprosy clinics 

during June and July 1933 and he submitted a report dated 5*9-1933 

which contained suggestions, both general and detailed, for thB 

improvement of the present methods in use for combating leprosy 

in the jute mill areas. In the course of correspondence exchanged 

between the Committee md the mills with regard to Dr. Ghosh's 

visits^ the suggestion was put forward that Government should 

participate in this work by commencing treatment in Municipal and 

other dispensaries and by co-operating with the Association in die 

formulation of a complete and detailed scheme to be followed by 

all mills. In this connection Dr. E.Muir, the Honorary Secretary of



the Bengal Branch of the British Empire Leprosy Relief Association, 

in inviting the jute mills to appoint a representative to serve on 

the Committee of that body, made a similar suggestion, namely, 

that a meeting between the representatives of Government, the jute 

mills and other interested parties should be called to discuss the 

pointe raised by the mills. On a review of the whole position in 

the light of Dr, Ghosh’s report and of the various suggestions men* 

tioned above, the committee agreed that before taking any action 

in the matter, these points should, in the first place, be discussed 

with the Association’s representative at the next ensuing meeting 

of the Bengal Branch.of the British Empire Leprosy Relief Associa

tion, At the elese of the year no information as to any further 

eeMon i»vin< W«Mm tdb«R by that Association bad been received*
Towards the end of the year there were distributed to members, 

at the request of the Chairman of the Bengal Branch of the British 

Empire Leprosy Relief Association, copies of a memorandum entitled 

"Organisation of a campaign against Leprosy in a rural area*,

(Report of the Committee Ama kha yf Indian JUte Mills 
Association for the year 1953) •
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Vemen AChildren.

Training in Reformatory Schools,
ttfrtffil IbPCaideBCy, 1952- 33*

Reformatory School, Yorvada. • At the commencement of the year 

there were 202 boys on the rolls of the school. Haring the year 

under report, 123 beys were admitted, one of them being readmitted 

from the Central Hospital for Mental Diseases, Teravda, and 101 beys 

were discharged. Thus at the end of the year there were 224 boys 

(202+123*l9l) in the school. The average strength ef the Inmates of 

the school was 219 end they were distributed in the wrlous Indus trial 

classes as followsi* 34 were taught carpentry, 19 smithy, 62 tailoring, 

27 Moh'Ma&ad*agriculture, 39 gardening, while 8 wore working 

in the school dispensary as ecompounders• Prom the statement showing 

the after earccr of boyC discharged from the school during the 

previews three years, appended to the report, it ia gt—w soon that, 

out of a total number of 149 boys, the number of untreeeable boys is 

56 and that of boys on shorn reports have not boon received is 14. Of 

the remaining 79 boys, 11 are occupied in agriculture, 8 10 ia trades 

taught, 19 in trades not taught, 9 arc with parents or relatives snd 

2 are attending schools.

David aaaaoon Reformatory Instltation, Matunga. - The number

ef admissions during the year 1932-33 was 99 as against 112 the

previous year and the number discharged was 79 as against 127 in the

previous year. The number of boys in the Institution on 31-3-1933 
« (l) Annual keport of the Reformatory School, Teravda*for the year 
ending 31st March 1933 - Bombay: Printed at the Govemnfent Central Press 
1933. Price Anna 1 or Id. pp.12. (2) Annual Report of the David
Sassoon Industrial and Reformatory Institution, Matunga.for the year 
1932*33 - Bombay: Printed at the Government Central frees 1933. - 
Price Annas 2 or 3d. - pp.23.



was 371 as against 357 on 31-3-1932. Technical education provided 
during the year to the 79 discharged boys were: carpentry (9 boys), 
Black-smith's work (5 boys), Fitter's work (4 boys), painting and 

polishing (7 boys), spinning (35 boys), jsardenlng (3 boys), Cane -

weaving (5 beys), Tailoring (5 boys) and Motor neehanlc's work
4

(6 boys). 0f the 445 beys who were discharged during the/years 

ending 31*3-1933, IS were in business or trade taught at insti

tution, 23 in business or trade not taught, 5 in schools, 149 had 

left for their native pl/aces, 1 was dead and 205 were sent te 

Sheppard After-Care Auxiliary Ho^e.



Agriculture .

Agricultural Statistics of Indian States,1950-5it

A review of the Agricultural Statistics of British India 

during 1930-31 was given at pages 61-65 of our August 1933 report.

The corresponding informations for the Indian States which Is given 

helow is taken from Vol.II of Agricultural Statistics of India, 

1930-31, recentl^y issued by the Department of Commercial Intelligence 

and Statistics of the Government of India. This volume deals with 

statistics for Indian states as far as reported. As In the previous 

issues, summary tables have been inserted to show the total figures 

relating to area, the classification of area, and the area under 

crops for each State or group of States, and the totals for all the
t .

reporting States. These statistics are defective for comparative 

purposes, as additions have been made in the number of reporting 

States from time to time. It should be noted that the agricultural 

statistics of Indian States are incomplete. They are also of Tap 

less accuracy than those of British Provinces published in Volume I. 

As these States comprise one-third of the total area of India, the 

importance of the statistics relating to them can scarcely be over

estimated.

Area & Population of Indian States. - The total area of 

Indian States is 457 million acres (714,000 square miles), with a 

population of 81 millions according to the Census of 1931. These 

States are divided, for purposes of agricultural statistics, into two 

main classes, namely, (1) States within the jurisdiction of Local

•* Department of Commercial intelligence and Sta/lfcistics , India -
Agricultural Statistics of India 1930-31 Vol.II. -Area, caassificatioi 
of Area, Area under Irrigation, Area under Crops, Live-Stock, and 
Land Revenue Assessment in certain Indian states. - Published by
order of ^the Governor-General In Council - Delhi sManager of Publica.- 
tlons 1934. Price Rs.5-4 or 8s.6d. - pp.v+ 364.
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Governments and. Administrations, and (2) states having direct poli

tical relations with the Government of India. The total area of 

the States coming under the first category is 90,715,000 acres, with

. a population of 17 millions. The agricultural statistics dealt with 

in thia volume relate only to 31 States in tie Bombay Presidency, 

the Punjab, and the United Provinces, for which alone information is 

available. The total area of these 31 States is 8,701,000 acres 

and the total population 2,005,000.

The total area of States coming under the second category Is 

366,012,000 acres with a population of 64,197,000. Returns were 
received from only 39 States in this category, paving a total area 

of 250,947,000 acres and a population of 53,345,000. The total area 

of all the 70 reporting States coming under both the

categories amounts to 259,048,000 acres with a population of 55 mil

lions. These States, therefore, contain about 57 per cent of thb 

total area, and 68 per cent of the total population, of the Indian 

States. Prom the total area of all the 70 reporting States 

(259,648,000 acres), deduction must be made of 117,897,000 acres, 

comprising chiefly unsurveyed aa?©as and lands held ton privileged 

tenures, for which statistics are not available. The net area 

actually covered by these statistics is, therefore, only 141,751,000 

acres by professional survey or 141,930,000 acres according to 

village papers.

Classification of Area. - The area of 141.930.000 acres 
Is classified, fox* purposes of "agricultural statistics, as shown In 
the table belowi-



Thousand 
acres .

Per cent.

Forests. •. . 17,238 12.1
Not available for cultivation 26,220 18.5
Culturable waste other than 

fallow. 17,338 12.2
Current fallows •• 11,017 7.8
Net area sown .. 70,117 49.4

Total.. 141,930 100

Thia net area sown, however , excludes areas sown more than
in the year. If areas sown more than once are taken as separate j
area for each crop, the gross area sown in the year of report amounts 
to 73,686,000 acres,

Irrigation Statistics. - The total area irrigated in the 
reporting States during 1936-31 was 9,854,000 acres, as against 
9,763,000 acres In the preceding year. Of this, 3,163,000 acres 
were irrigated from Government canals, 961,000 acres from private 
cadals, 1,557,000 acres from tanks, 2,432,000 acres from wells, and 
the remaining 1,741,000 acres from other sources of irrigation.
These figures, however, do not take into account areas sown more 
than once during the year with the help of Irrigation, hut indicate 
the extent of land actually irrigated. If areas sown more than once 
are counted as separate area for each crop, the gross area of irri
gated crops amounts to 10,244,000 acres, of which 8,714,000 acres 
were under food crops#

Classification of Area Sown. - The gross area cultivated with 
crops in-the reporting States was about 74 million acres in 1930-31.
The different classes of crops and the area occupied by each, so far 
as details are available, are shown In the table be low j -

Thousand Per cent
acres of total

Food-grains ... ... 50,923 69.7
Condiments and spice3 . .. 382 0.5
Sugar 192 0.3
Fruits and vegetables ... 934 1.3
Miscellaneous food crops 1,657 2.3

Total food crops. 54,088 74.1
Oilseeds 67187 " ----- 575----Fibres ... ... 6'980 9.5Dyes and tanning materials 7
Drugs and narcotics ... 417 0.6
Fodder crops ... ... 3,928 5.4
Miscellaneous non-food crops... 1,417 1.9

Total non-food crops. 18,936 25.9
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Statistics of Live-Stock, Ploughs and Carts, — The total 
number of the live-stock of the Fovine class (bulls, bullocks cows 
buffaloes and young stock, i.e. calves and buffalo'calves) 
47,590,474) of the ovine class (sheep and goats), 32,122,397; and 
of horses, mules, donkeys and camels, 1,625,426. The numbers of 
ploughs and carts’Wtfre 5,847,176 and 1,841,504 respectively.

Area and Yield of Principal crops in India, 1932 - 1953^

The following information about the estimate of area and yield 

of principal crops in India for 1932 - 33 is taken from a publication 

issued on the subject by the Department of Commercial Intelligence 

and statistics of the Government of India o The crops dealt with are 

rice, wheat, sugarcane, tea, cotton, jute, linseed, rape and mustard, 

sesamum, castor seed, groundnut, coffee and rubber. The estimates 

for these crops In the forecasts for earlier years did not relate to 

all the producing areas in India, but only to thos£e tracts where 

the respective crops were grown on an extensile and commercial scale© 

Tracts of minor Importance have been added gradually. At present 

the estimates for cotton, wheat, castorseed (In the case of castor- 

seed, no estimates are framed for the mixed crop of the United Pro

vinces) , and jute, as also tho;Q3 for tea, coffee (in the case of 

coffee, estimates were hitherto framed for plantations having an 

area of lo acres or more; but from 1931 -32 statistics of smaller 

plantations having an area between five to ten acres are also included^ 

and lubber relate to all the tracts in India where these crops are

Thirty-Fifth issue — Department of Commercial intelligence and 
Statistics, India - Estimates of Area and yield of Principal Crops 
ln India, 1932 - 33 s Published by order of the Governor-General in 
Council. Delhi: Manager of Publications. 1934. Price Rs.1-4 or 2s. 
pp. 54.
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grov/n to any extent, excluding certain unimportant outlying tracts

such as Baluchistan, Kashmir, Nepal, and Sikkim, For other crops,

however, the estimates relate to all the British provinces where

they are grown to any considerable extent, but exclude Indian States,

except certain Feudatory States in the Central Provinces, the Rampur

State In the United Provinces, the States in the Bombay ^residency,

the States of Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda, and fee Alwar and Kotah

States In Rajputana in certain cases •

Rice - The provinces to which the estimates for rice now 
relate are" feengal, Bihar and Orissa, Burma, Madras , the United Provin 
ces, the Central Provinces and Berar, Assam, Bombay (including Sind)-, 
and Coorg. The Indian States for which estimates for rice are - 
prepared are Hyderabad, Mysore, and Baroda, and the Rampur State In 
the United Provinces, certain Feudatory States in the Cehtral - '
Provinces and the States in the Bombay Presidency (including Sind) o 
These tracts comprise about 98 percent of the total rice area of 
India, The total area under rice in all these tracts in 1952-33 was 
reported as 82,518,000 acres, as compared with a record area of 
84,374,000 acres in the preceding year, The condition of the crop 
was, on the whole, fairly good. But the crop was affected in Bihar 
and Orissa and in the United provinces by insufficient rains. The 
total yield was estimated at 31,002,000 tons, as against 33,001,000 
tons In 1931-32, To this figure should be added about 1,057,000 tons 
In respect of other tracts (Punjab, North-West Frontier Province, 
Ajmer-Merwara, Manpur pargana, and certain Indian States) having an 
area of about 2,814,000 acres for which no forecasts are mad®*

Wheat - The provinces and States to which the estimates for 
this crop relate are the Punjab, the United Provinces (including 
Rampur State), the Central Provinces and Berar, Bombay (Including 
Sind), Bihar and Orissa, the North-West Frontier Province, Bengal, 
Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara, Central India, Gwalior, Rajputana, Hyderabad, 
Baroda, and Mysore, These tracts contain a little over 98 per cent 
of the total area under wheat in India. The total area under wheat 
in 1932-33 was reported to be 32,973,000 acres, which is less than 
the area of the preceding year by 2 per cent. The condition of the 
crop was reported to be fairly good. The total estimated yield was 
9,440,000 tons, which is 5 per cent greater than the yield of 1931-32 
An addition of some 161,000 tons should be made to this estimated 
yield in respect of some other tracts (Burma, Madras, and the States 
of Kashmir and Benares) , having an area of about 563,000 acres, for 
which no reports are made.

Sugarcane - The 2 provinces to which the reports on this 
crop relate are the United Provinces, the Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, 
Bengal, Madras, Bombay (including Sind), the North-West Frontier
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Province, Assam, the Central Provinces and. Berar, and Delhi". -Reports 
Reports are also received from the Rampur State in the United 
Provinces and the States in the Bombay Presidency and from Hyderabad, 
Mysore and Baroda. These tracts contain a little over 96 per cent 
of the total area under sugarcane in India. The total area reported 
under sugarcane in 1932-33 was 3,305,000 acres, as compared with 
2,971,000 acres In the preceding year. The condition of the crop 
was reported to be good. The estimated yield amounted to 4,670,000 
tons of raw sugar (gur), which exceeds the last year’s record crop 
of 3,975,000 tons by 17 per cent. To this figure should be added 
approximately 147,000 tons In respect of other tracts having an area
of 104,000 acres for which no separate estimates are made.

Tea, - The provinces where tea is grown are Assam, Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, the United Provinces, ths Punjab, Madras, Coorg, 
and the States of Tripura (Bengal), Travancore, Cochin, and Mysore,,
In Burma, tea is grown principally for consumption as pickles. The 
total area under tea in 1930 was reported to be 807,700 acres, as 
compared with 806,800 acres in the preceding year. The total produc
tion of manufactured tea (black, and green) was calculated at 433,300 
lbs., as against 394,083,500 lbs. in the preceding year.

Cotton. - Cotton is grown In all the provinces. The total 
reported areaunder cotton was 22,545,000 acres in 1932-33, as against 
23,722,000 acres in 1931-32* The condition of the crop was reported 
to be f&Ir. The total estimated outturn was 4,512,000 bales of 400lbs 
each, as compared with 4,007,000 bales In 1931-32, or ± an Increase 
of 13 per cent. The table given below compare^the estimates of 
yield for the years 1930-31 and 1931-32 with the sum of exports and 
internal consumption (In thousand of bales). The figures of mill 
consumption are those compiled by the Indian Central Cotton Committee, 
Bombay, and refer in the case of mills In British provinces to Indian 
cotton alone. The estimate of mill consumption in Indian States 
refers to all cotton.

Exports ...
Mill consumption ...
Extra-factory consumption

(conjectural)

1931-32 
(1000 bales)

1,582
2,346

750

1930-31 
(1000 bales)

3,729
2,271

750
Approximate crop .. 
Estimated In forecast

4,678 6,750
4,007 5,226

Jute. - The provinces where It Is grown are Bengal (including 
Cooch Behar and Tripura States), Bihar and Orissa, and Assam. It is 
also grown to a small extent In the Nepal State, but no reliable 
information is available from that State except the figures of export. 
The total area under jute In 1932 was 2,143,000 acres, which Is 
15 per cent greater than that of the preceding year, and the estimated 
yield. 7,072,000 bales (of 400 lbs each) , being about 28 per cent 
abofrgr*- than that of 1931. The area and yield of jute in 1933 are
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estimated, to be 2,491,000 acres and. 7,908,000 bales, an 
16 and. 12 per cent respectively, as compared, with 1932•

increase of

Linseed. - The provinces to which the estimates^or linseed 
relate are the Central Provinces and Berar, the United Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, Bombay and the Punjab. Reports are also 
received from Hyderabad, Kotah (in Rajputana), the States in the 
Bombay Presidency, and certain Feudatory States in the Central 
Provinces. These tracts comprise 92 per cent of the total area 
under linseed in India. The total area under linseed in all the 
reporting tracts in 1932-33 was 3,250,000 acres, as against 3,309,000 
acres In the preceding year. The condition of the crop was reported 
to be fairly good. The total estimated yield was 405,000 tons, as 
against 416,000 tons last year. To this figure should be added sobb 
34,000 tons for other tracts, having an area of 276,000 acres, for 
which no reports are made.

Rape & Mustard. - The provinces from which reports are received j 
are the'United Provinces, the Punjab, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, ;
Assam, Bombay (including Sind), the North-West Frontier Province, j
the Central Provinces and Berar and Delhi. Reports are also received 
from the States of Alwar (Rajputana), Baroda, Hyderabad and from the 
States in the Bombay Presidency. These tracts contain about 96 per 
cent of the total area under rape and mustaxtd in India. The total 
area under rape and mustard in all the reporting tracts in 1932-33 
was 6,079,000 acres, as against 6,220,000 acres in the preceding 
year. To this figure should be added some 48,000 tons In respect of 
other tracts, having an area of 275,000 acres, for which no reports 
are made•

Sesamum. - The provinces to which the estimates for sesamum 
relate are Surma, the United Provinces, Madras, Bombay (including 
Sind), the Central Provinces and Berar, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, 
the Punjab, and Ajmer-Merwara, Reports are also received from the 
States of Hyderabad, Baroda, Kotah (Rajputana), and the States in 
the Bombay Presidency. These tracts contain a little over 88 per 
cent of the total area under sesamum In India. The total area under 
sesamum reported in 1932-33 was 6,025,000 acres, as against 5,639,000 
acres in the preceding year. The condition of the crop was good.
The total estimated yield was 547,000 tons, as against 476,000 tons 
in 1931-32. An addition of approximately 64,000 tons should be made 
to this figure in respect of other tracts containing an area of about 
710,000 acres under sesamum, for which no reports are made.

Castor Seed. - The estimates for the crop relate to Madras, 
Bombay '('inciuding Sind), Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces and 
Berar and the United Provinces. Reports are also received from the 
States of Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda and those In the .Bombay Presidency.} 
These tracts contain practically the whole area cultivated with j
castorseed in India. The total area sown in these tracts In 1932-33 
was estimated at 1,602,000 acres and the yield at 149,000 tons, as 
against 1,583,000 acres with an estimated yield of 146,000 tons last 
year. The condition of the crop was good. ]



Groundnut. - The estimates for the groundnut crop relate to 
Madras, feombay,~Burma, and the Central Provinces and Berar. Estimates 
are also received from the Hyderabad State and the States in the 
Bombay Presidency. These tracts comprise about 94 per cent of the 
total area under groundnut in India. The total area under groundnut 
In these tracts in 1932-33 was reported to be 7,005,000 acreas, which 
was 28 per cent greater than that of the preceding year. The estimated 
yield (2,934,000 tens of nuts in shell) was also m* p9r eemt greater 
than that of the preceding year. The condition of the chop was report- 
ed to be fairly good.

Coffee. - The crop is practically confined to southern India,
.mis®!- au&rsi’f.sssi

* at 33,734,500 lbs. Hitherto statistics of plantations of less than 
ten acres were not taken into account; but this Incompleteness has 
to some extent been remedied by the inclusion, from 1931-32, of 
statistics of plantations having an area between five and ten acres.

Rubber* - The provinces where rubber is cultivated to an 
appreciable extent are Bunas, Madras, Coorg, and the States of 
Mysore, Travaneore, and Cochin. The total area under rubber in 1932 
was 180,100 acres, as against 184,200 acres in the preceding year.
The total field W rubber was 8,381,400 lbs, as against 2o,117,100

ttoWaetloa is attributed te the 
general slump In the rubber market.

area and yield of principal crops in India 
during 1930-31 were reviewed at pages 34-37 of our April 1932 report, & 
during 1931-32 at pages 70-74 of our May 1933 report)and daxJcwg

Development of Indian Sugar Industry! Ceatr&l Sugar

Research Institute to be Established at Cawnpore.

important feature in the industrial development in India

during recent years is the rapid development of the Sugar Indus try

during t-hr Tfto4~ as a result of government protection

afforded to the industry. The following figires regarding the number 
to W3Z

of sugar factories and persons employed therein airing 1930-38 will 

give an idea ef the development of the indistryt



>930 1931 1932

KO. of Factories. 48 119 166

10. of workers 15,203 IS *380 34,259

It is understood that the Government of India have decided to
<x T

establish very soon^Central Sugar Research Institute for -Madia at 

Cawnpore. The idea of a Central Institute was sooted in 1920 by the 

Sugar Industry Committee, which pointed out that no progress in the 

matter of sugar produetion^/like the Central Institute in Java,with 

modifications suited to Indian conditions. The Tariff Board, which 

at the instance of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
a-ramiwed the case^eS protection for the Indian sugar industry in 1930, 

endorsed the view of the Sugar Committee of 1910. Acting on these 

FOe«aaiWKlfcMe»Sjtia* Mgas* Committee of the Council last year approved 

of the principle of establishing a Central Research Institute, and 

recommended that the Vice-Chairman of the Council should appoint a

sub-committee to examine the matter. This sub-committee proposed 

two alternative schemes, the cheaper of which has boen^accepted. .

The programme of work of this institute will includes (1) X 

Research in Indian sugar factory problems and sugar techaolegy, with 

specific reference to Indian conditions! (2) Research and utilization 

of the by-products of the sugar industry! (3) Provision of scientific 

assistance to factories, engineers and chemists! (4) The carrying 

out of extended teats in new varieties of cane! (5) The collection 

and tabulation of scientific returns from factories! (6) Advice to 

Indian factories where needed! (7) Constant study of the working of 

sugar factories and comparison of Individual factory results with the 

results obtained in other countries! (8) Demonstration of new and



Improved, plants end processes} (9) Training students In all branches 

ef sugar technology} (10) Short refresher courses for nen already 

engaged In the sugar Industry*

(Statesman, 30-5-1934)*

Impetus to Indian Dairy Industry;

Institute te be Established at Bangalore*

The Government of India have recently decided to establish at 

an early date.daliy institute at Bangalore, Mysore State* The animal 

husbandry wing of the Board of Agriculture, which met In Mew Delhi 

on February, 1933, recommended the creation of a dairy Institute 

properly“♦*«**»* and eWP?*d to deal with the problem of production 

of dairythMr handling and transport. The Standing 

Committee on Dairying of the imperial council of Agricultural Research,

which met in March, 1934, emphasised the Importance^from a practical
/S?point of view of^funetions which such an institute could perform.

The decision of the Government of Indis ia a result of these recommen

dations* Experts are of the opinion that Indian milk could yield 
butter and fat cheaper than the roillTfroB^est^m^^^d cattle and , 

with proper development and organization the Indian dairy industry 

could compete with any other country*

The Government*s decision is to expand the Imperial Institute 

of Animal Husbandry and Dairying by the addition of a creamery and

at a few ml lee dtetemea if mem Bangalore* The total cost of the scheme 

is estimated at Rs*400,000 with a recurring expenditure of Rs*50,000

per annum* (The Statesman, 30-5-1934).
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9Marketing Problems of India

Scheme Drawn up by l» C« A. R,
Z

Reference was made at pages 61-62 of our May 1934 report to

the decision of the imperial Council of Agricultural Research to

appoint a qualified marketing expert in order to undertake the
investigation of the marketing problems of India and^esS^bSfe suitable

recommendations. The expert has already been appointed and a draft 
research

scheme of marketing/on the basis of central co-ordination xasEHEKh 

drawn up. The scheme falls into two parts; (1) investigation and 

(2) development.

Investigation. - This work consists in the execution and 

compilation of marketing surveys which will present a detailed picture 

of existing conditions In regard to each commodity. These surveys 

should enable conclusions and recommendations to be made for improve

ments in marketing and should point to the nature and form of any
f

organisation, or legislation which may be necessary to give' effect 

to the desired Improvements. The onus of this work, particularly 

so far as the compilation is concerned, will fall mainly on the 

central staff since the surveys will cover not only provincial trade 

but inter-provincialjinter-state and foreign trade as well.

Development. This is to be accomplished by demonstration, 

standardisation^/ and organisation. Demonstrations Thla work will 

consist in practical demonstrations (at agricultural shows and other 

suitable places) of the conclusions and improvements suggested by the 

marketing surveys. Standardisation: This will consist in securing 

the observance by the parties concerned of any standards which may 

be adopted and will Involve also a measure of supervision in certain

c zsa sdthough ths standards adopted may be purely voluntary.



(Standardisation would cover also adulteration). Organisationt 

may consist in the promotion of relatively small local co-operative 

grading and packing stations or may he designed to secure the market

ing of a product hy a wider and more comprehensive form of organisa

tion^ Development work will probably in the main fall on provincial
•»

marketing officers who may however expect the fullest possible 

assistance from the central staff. As this stage may be reached at 

a comparatively early date, in the case of some commodities, it is 

desired that there may be no undue delay on the part of the provinces 

in drawing up schemes for the appointment of the necessary marketing 

staff to deal with development work ± as it arises.

(The Hindu, 30-5-1934).



Migration.
Indian Bmlgration to Malaya & Ceylon 1933.

The foHewing Information regarding the migration of Indiana 

te Malaya and Ceylon and the general conditions of labour! in these 

countries is taken from the Annual Report on the working of the 

Indian Emigration Act, 1922, in the Madras Presidency for the year 

1933, submitted to the Government ef Madras by the Commissioner ef 

labour, Madras.
According to the Report, emigration for unskilled work was 

permitted only to Malaya and Ceylon during the year as before. 
■Mrae and legapatam were the ports of ombarkatlen for emigrants to 
Malaya, and Tuticerin and Bhaaanbbcfll wore the parte of embarkation 
for emigrants to coy Ion* There was no emigration through Tutlcorln 
to Ceylon daring 1933{ but 27 indigent immigrants (14 males and 13 
females) who 'were repatriated, returned by that route.

Malaya) anat' tSmgt the pert of legapatam, the corresponding figures 
for the pre^eas year being 2 wad 16. 29 non-emigrants went through
Madras. As a result of increase in the price ef robber, com ef the 
estates in Malaya began tapping and all able-bodied men mere retained 
in the estates and unhealthy and unwilling labourers were repatriated 
to India.

(b) Tc Ceylon. - There was a further fall in the masher of 
labourers pBBBBBBiSl^te ley Ion daring the year. 9,273 emigrants and 
23,923 non-emigrants went te Ceylon daring 1933{ whereas, ia the 
previous near, 19,143 emigrants and 31,726 non-emigrants went te the 
Colony. *be figures for thia year are the lowest so far recorded.
Tha decrease ia attributed to acute trade depression loading to a 
suspension of the recruitment ef labourers by the planting industry 
im Coyl«n. ^hero was heavy repatriation of labourers from the estates 
daring the > mnajoar portion of the year. Curing the latter half of 
the year, the price of tea showed signs of increase as a result of 
which, the estates wanted te strengthen their labour force. From 
September te December, 19,700 labourers (emigrants and non-emigrants) 
were despatched to the Colony, 
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of Recruitment. • There was no recruitment to IftUrt 
during tW ln ^io ease of Ceylon, it was practically
suspended since the beginning of the year till the niddle ef September, 
SHMng this period, p only labourers who were not new te the estates 
and whe had credentials from the estates eoncerned signifying their 
willingness te re-enpley then were assisted te emigrate, in the ease 
of maw emigrants, the arrangements made hy the Emigration Commissioner 
with the concurrence cf the Preteeter ef Emigrants was that labourers 
met iNserulted en licenses night be permitted te emi grate only in 
certain well defined eirennataaees. 2,g<2 recruiting licences which
mere current at the beginning ef the year were all formally cancelled 
am S1»1-19S> and recruiting under licences was stepped from that 
date* Only flee licences were endoreed in hay for reexulting labourers 
fur ealt pane. 1,288 lieenees were endoraod elnee September when 
rwexuiting resumed. *hexe wap no reexultment en 677 ef these
lieeneea* Suring the period oS months during whleh there was 
recruitment, three licences were cancelled for illegal reeruitnimt 
on the recommendation of the Protector of Emi grants and bft f«f other 
reasons. ®f the emigrants whe went te Ceylem, S,SSO were mem- 
rweruited emigrants and the remaining labourers were reeruited by 
the xaaganles.

tiea (a) dras, - The Ava^l and Kelpakkam 
l,Ob€ eaigreati respectively 

* The Aeudl dmpetused fW the reception of that assisted return emigrants prior te
tteh to their homes. The depots were kept in good ssmitary

(1) BidPPataxu • The depot at Eegapatam itself was the only 
place ef aeeWmeeaTien licensed by the Preteeter ef Emigrants during 
the year. The few labourers lodged in this depot were, as usual, 
ineeu&ated with anti-ehelsra vaccine and were well-attended te* The 
aeeleted whom emigrants mere detained in the place ef meeemmedatiem 
only for a day 2 or for a shorter period before they were entrained 
te their hogma. The sanitary conditions and feeding arrangements in 
the depot mure adequate and satisfactory.

(s) Phanuahkodl. - The Ceylon Labour Commission had agenoles 
In 19 piae«w*W'"tfee Presidency (including one a in the Pudukottai 
State)where the emigrants were selected and registered before despatch 
te ibmampem. These places are not formally declared as places of 
aeeemmodation under rule 18. The arrangements at the xandapam Camp 
(which is the notified place of accommodation for labourers going to 
Ceylon under rule >1) for the reception, lodging and feeding of 
emigrants were efficient.

Health and Comfort ef Emigrants - According to the statement 
shewing the causes ef illness and mortality in the places of 
eeeommodatlon at the parts of embarkation, there were on the whole 
1S2 eases of illness at the Xandapam camp attended by 4 deaths mer



as against 190 cases of Illness and 3 deaths during 1932. la the 
portof Dhaaushkodl, the Resident Medical Officer and his assistant 
lashed after the health of the Intending omigrants. During ths year, 
31>,d69 porseao were treated fer hook-wons. At the Instance ef the 
protector ef Emigrants, 2,@16 persons who were found ill-clad were 
supplied with clothes free ef eost.

Transport Arrangemen ts: Malaya. - There were only fortnightly 
sailings*te Malaya,two stekmshlps of the British Indian Steam 
XavigatloB Co., running as aall steamers alternatively. The number 
et outward voyages was 26 as in the previous year. The embarkation 
and disembarkation arrangements were, as usual, satisfactory. ^he 
total number ef inward voyages was 26 as against 33 in ths previous 
year.

Ceylon. • intending emigrants to Ceylon who along with 4dae- 
paseea^BiSMUrge quarantine at Mandapaa Camp are taken by a special 
train from Hands pan Camp te Dhanushkodi where they embark ea the 
South Indian Railway ferry steamer for Talaimannar (Ceylon).

:ation and
“wafao'

• - la consideration of 
’gratlon of assistedthe fse_ ~ __ --__ ______ _______ o______ _____________

labourers to Malaya, the temporary exemption of the Colony from the 
“ up sea ratio rule was extended by the Government of 

end ef the year under report. 4hfr

»ylon. - The emigrants for Ceylon were, as usual, drawn 
;he agricultural classes in the Tamil districts of 

r, Salam, TaaJ»»o,IBmjm, South Areot, Raansd, Perth Areot, 
l^Ttmaewlly and ths Pudukottai state. As usual, emigration 

to Ceylon was generally in family groups. The labourers going to 
work in salt pans were single men, but their emigration was only 
seasonal for about 4 to 5 months in the year. The percentage of 
females to the total number of emigrants was 37.5. It was 38.79 
In 1932 and 39 la 1151

Wages and General Conditions of Labour (a) Malaya . - The 
actual iabouregs’oVthe estates werTTOisfactory
during the second half of the year, as the Labour Department in 
Malaya of fee ted an Increase in earnings immediately the price of 
rubber improved. The earnings of the labourers employed By Govern
ment departments, municipalities, and other employers of labour were 
consistently satisfactory throughout the year. The cost of living 
la Malaya for a South Indian labourer was 3o per cent lower than what 
it was whan the standard rates of wages were prescribed in 1928.
The average price of rice on the estates was $1.76 (Straits Dollars) 
or Rs. 2.72 a bushel. When the price cf rubber improved, some of the 
estates offered work for such of the old labourers as had been in 
Malaya who proferred the conditions in Malaya and embarked at their 
own expense. During the greater part of the year, the demand for and 
the supply ef labour in the Colony were in equilibrium.

(b) Ceylon. - The minimum cash wages in Ceylon as they stood 
at the beginning of the year, were as under:-



Men
Rs. A. P

Women. 
Rs • A • P •

Children. 
Rs. A. P.

Low-country estates 
lid-country estates 
Up-country estates

©67 
© 6 11 
©89

0 6 6 
©67 
© 6 11

0 3 1©
©40 
©61

©wing te continued trade depression these wages were further 
reduced as shown below with effect from loth lay 1933.

Low-country estates 
■id-country estates 
Up-country estates

Men
Ss• A • P • 
0 6 7
© 6 11 
0 0 7

Women 
Rs• A. P. 
0 4 6
0 4 11
0 6 3

Children 
Rs. A. P.
0 3 2
©34 
© 4 ©

At the same time, the cost of issue of rice was reduced from 
Rs.4-12-1© pur bushel te Rs.4 per bushel. Those who were not satis
fied with the reduced wages were given the option of free repatria
tion. After the resumption of recruitment in September last, some 
estates haws increased their rates of wages from 1st Kovember. At 
the end of the year the authorities have been considering the question 
ef restoring the wages to the rates prevailing before the reduction 
made in May 1933*

its. * Suring the year 6,147 (2,341 men , 1,269 
l) fresh emigrants left for Ceylon as against 

2,8M womsn and 5,197 children), in the previous 
-eidgreatswhe 1st* ft* ©eylea daring the sane 

period was 4,118 (2,227 nsn, 986 women and 916 children) as against 
OJBfr WTi i naft children) in the previous
Wl fWfWPtion at new emigrant* te eld emigrants returning te 

ceylen airing the year under review was lo©«8o.2o.
Repatriated Rad grants. «. The following are the statistics 

of indi‘^~e®g^a8tWwSe,,ni^% repatriated from the ©denies during the 
year 193* t Prom South Africa - 648 emigrant?, from Fiji - 114, 
from • •>, from lalaye--- 9,33©; and~free-dey&e»--'r-dB'y446s

Skilled frabcsyr. - There was no emigration of skilled labour 
through tbs perifl^abtdras • 72 chilled labourers emigrated through 
ths port ef legapatam to Malaya and 279 skilled workers proceeded te 
Ceylon through the port of Dhaamshkodi. The corresponding figures 
for the previous year in respect ef the last two ports are 31© and 
842.

Assisted Emigration from South Africa. - There was a marked 
fall in’WFWOFF’eF repatriates TEST"Arrived from South Afrlea 
daring the year. 669 emigrants returned to India of whom 648 landed 
at the pert ef Madras and 11 returned vie Bombay. The corresponding 
figures for the year 1932 was 2,478. The health of the return 
emigrants wee, on the whole, good. 17 ef the emigrants were classified 
as decrepits due to old age mostly. There was no complaint from any 
one about went ef attention on board the steamer. There was one birth 
in transit and a ease of ednfinement on landing.



Of POOh 0*00 the balance was retdtnod la the offlee of the 
gpeoial ^ftoer as deposits by the emigrants, ill the emigrants 
wars prevddod Mth railway tickets to their destinations. The docrspits 
wore sent Mth escorts. They were advised to apply ter repayment ef 
the arasf deposited by them after they found a safe investment. The 
investments were generally made in purchase of lands or on Mortgages 
< lends with possession. Those who did net find any scope for each 
inwstaonts wore advised to deposit the amounts in banks through the 
OMNI •fecial officer. The total amount paid in the year te the 
retafn ehtgeeats towards boons end the savings brought hy then 
snsantot te Bs»l$e,l£O. Most ef the repatriates belonging te tbs 
Madras trosidcaoy are agricultural labourers, eat of the M 
emigrant* whs returned in the i*t&, the male afelte nt for work are 
about tBv agricultural labourers amongst them auaboriag 1>7 wihh 
their fs^Ues were settlinl ia ths MlMges* 3*c answer Whe elected

docrwpdt repatriates roes—wdoft by the Special of floor. There were 
&$ pen»iaaen» in all.

» The union dovsmasnt 
t Sa.delo-S par month to

hepert|: dnhhtB- WBl at T2«»7S if the inly 1932 report and daring 
1PS3 at pages 1WI ef ear game 1PS3 report).




